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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS .
 ̂

Craft IStatra.
AIETROPOLITAN.

N EW CONCOHD LODGE (813).—The brethren of this lodge
met at the Rosemary Branch Tavern, Hoxton , on Thursday,
A pril 15th. All the work was performed by Bro. Gabb in
an excellent manner. The ticket for the Installation of
H.R.H. was given to Bro. Sinclair, Treas., he being the
oldest subscribing and initiated member. Bro. Fowkes,
Crystal Palace Lodge, was the only visitor. The votes of
the lod ge were solicited antl given to Bro. Emmens, P.AL,
on behalf of the candidate, Bro. Cooper. At the supper,
after the usual loyal and Alasonic toasts, Bro. Emmens,
P.G.P., responded for the Grand Officers. Bro. Cusworth,
J.W., replied on behalf of the charities, particularly for the
Boys' School, at whose festival he is a Steward. Bro. Alain ,
P.AI. and S., responded for the Past Alaster, urging the ne-
cessity of attending Lodges of Instruction , and drawing at-
tcnlioti to the ceremonies to bc worked on the 21st at the
New Concord Lodge of Instruction. The S.W. being pre-
vented by domestic affliction from stay ing to the supper, the
Treas. replied for the Officers. Bro. Fowkes, as a visitor,
acknowledged the hospitality, also the admirable way in
which the W.AI. carried out all his duties. Some good
singing and recitations from Bros. Bay lis, Swales, Salisbury,
and Cusworth were much enjoyed , and the Tyler's toast
finished an agreeable evening.

GUEAT CITV LODGE (No. 1426). —An emergency meet-
ing of this lod ge was held last Saturday tit the City Ter-
minus Hotel , under the presidency of Bro. N. B. Headon ,
P.AI. There was a very large attendance of the brethren ,
and the officers were nil in their places. Lodge was opened
at three o'clock, and the workwas immediately commenced.
Assisted by Bro. James Stevens, I.P.M., and the officers ,
tie W.AI. performed five initiations, two raisings and seven
passings. Alessrs. Wm. Henry Rowe, John Liscombe,
Charles Lord , George Goodman , and Thomas Bcnskin
took the First Degree ; Bros. E. Crickmay and Gray, the
Third ; and Bros.Whitc, Bristow , Alcasurcs, Hicks, Durrani ,
AIcNiver , and Fn< mcr the Second. There were several pro-
positions (or new members ; ami the brethren , after calling
off for refreshment at six o'clock, proceeded with the busi-
ness of the lodge afterwards ; and when this was entirely
comp leted , adjourned. The whole of the work was, as
usual , well performed.

INSTRUCTION.
ST A B I L I T Y  LODGE OK I N S T R U C T I O N  (No 217).—The

annual festival of Bro. Henry Aluggcridge's celebrated
Lodge of Instruction was held , according to ancient
custom, on the Friday succeeding Grand Festival. As
usual , it was very numerously attended , and the large
lod g.. room at tin* City Terminus I lotel , as well as the
Great Hall , where the banquet was subsequently spread ,
w.'is crowded on the occasion. The character which the
lodge has obtained for its correct working was full y
maintained. Bro. Aluggcrid ge presided iu lodge, and
after its formnl opening proceeded with the lectures of the
Second Degree. Bro. Bailey gave the answers in the ist
Section ; Bro. Russell , and ; Bro. Jonas, 3rd , and
Bro. Scriven 4th and 5U1, Lod ge Board. All these
brethren were afterwards congratulated on thcit
proficiency, and the readiness with which their replies
were given. The following sums were voted to the
Alasonic Institutions :— Ten guineas to Gills' School ;
fifteen guineas to Boys' School ; ten pounds to Benevolent
Institution. Bro. Scriven proposal , and Bro. Jones
seconded , a vote of thanks to Bro . Muggeridge, the Pre-
ceptor , which having been carried , Bro. Edward Spooner
proposed , and Bro. Thomas James seconded , a vote of con-
dolence and sympath y for the great calamity that has
befallen Bro. Aluggeridge, in the death of his son ,
Bro. Strickland Aluggerid ge, the Secretary. Bro. E.
n. Snell , P.G.D., proposed, and Bro. R. Townend seconded
a vote of thanks to the Working Brethren. 25 new
members were then elected, and the lodge was closed.
There were present among others , Bros. Aluggcridge,
W.AL ; Russell , S.W. ; |onas, S.W. ; Scriven , S.D. ;
Bailey, J.D. ; Storr , J.D. ; Colonel Burdett , G.M.M. ; E.
S Snell , P.G.D.; E , AI. Hubbuck , P.G.S. ; I. F. Jackson ,

P.G.S. ; John Bodenham, P.G. Treasurer , Staffordshire ;
Larkins, P.G.S. ; Winkfield , D. Crombie, Alorgan , P.G.S. ;
T. James, Paddle, Vickers, Birdseye, Gale, Alyres, Henry
Alarsh , I lenry Mellon , Copestick , Phythian , F. W. Bryant ,
Thomas Corgill , Bennie, Crossfield , Batten , Fellows, Kibble,
G. Kenning, C Arkell , and a large number of brethren.
The visitors were—Bios. Dr. J. Kellett  Smith , PAL;
Goepel , P.AL ; and Scott , P.AL , all of Liverpool.
It was nearly nine o'clock before the brethren left .the lodge
for the banquet ; at which , however, Bro. Aluggeridge
did not take part on account of his recent domestic
affliction . This threw a gloom over the whole proceed-
ings of the evening, and the mirth that prevailed was
of a very qualified description. Colonel Francis Burdett ,
Provincial Grand Alaster of Aliddlesex , took the chair,
supported on his right by Bro. E. S. Snell , Past Grand
Deacon. Many of the brethren present were visitors from
the country, who had come up for the Installation of the
Alost Worshi pful Grand Alaster, and availed themselves
of the opportunity afforded of witnessing the working of
the Stability Lodge. The banquet was admirably provi-
ded by Bro. Spencer , and on the removal of the cloth the
musica l brethren (Baxter, Donald King, and Theodore
Distin) rendered grace (" Not unto us, O Lord ") in ex-
cellent style. The toasts were thin proposed. Colonel
Burdett , in proposing the first toast , " The Queen and
the Craft ," said that Alasonry, as Lord Carnarvon men-
tioned on Wednesday in the Albert Hall , in very few
words bur an excellent speech , consisted of loyalty and
charity. He (the Chairman) need not say much about
loyalty, because every brother was as loyal as could bc
desired ; and in following up the princi ples of loyalty
for which they were famous, he would call upon them to
honour the toast he now proposed . The toast having been
henrtily received , was followed by the " National Anthem."
Colonel Burdett next proposed 'The M.W.G.M., the Prince
of Wales." It was a toast which he felt confident would tc
drunk that evening with even more enthusiasm than the
brethren had ever displayed befoie. Alasons had now
actually got His Royal Hi ghness the Prince of Wales as
their Grand Alaster. He had taken them by the hand ,
and now ruled them in a kind and good ly spirit. I lc would
do everything he could for them in his position as Grand
Alaster. His appreciation of the Order was manifested by
his introduction of two of his brothers into it. In a short
time it was to be hoped these brothers would hold a hi gh
position in the Craft. They were sure to bc good Alasons,
as they took up Freemasonry as enthusiastically as did the
Prince of Wales. This was the first time His Royal
Highness s health had been drunk in a body like that
since the Installation , and it was therefore with additional
pleasure he (Colonel Burdett) now proposed it. Colonel
Burdett then proposed " The Pro Grand Alaster, the
Deputy Grand Alaster, and Grand Officers. " TIK brethren
all knew how well the Grand Officers performed their
duties, and lately some of them had had very arduous and
difficult duties to perform. They hail , however, carried them
out in a most exemp lary way, and on Wednesday especially.
Nothing could have been better than the arrangements
en that occasion. It was for them to up hold
the position of the Grand Alaster, and they would
best do it by performing their duties in the same
satisfactory way as heretofore. He would couple
with this toast the name of an old Grand Officer , who
had been a constant member of this Lodge of Instruction
for many years, and who was then present, Bro. E. S.
Snell , Past Grand Deacon. New song, Bro. Donald
King : " Our Song." Bro. E. S. Snell said he thought it
was 28 years ago when he joined this Lodge of Instruc-
tion , and he had never felt greater pleasure than when he
was receiving instruction in it. He had the greatest pos-
sible regard for Bro. Aluggeridge, its Preceptor , and
looked with satisfaction on the wide diffusion of a know-
ledge of Freemasonry which he had been the means of
effecting. The Grand Officers had been spoken of by
Colonel Burdett in a very flattering way, and their per-
formance of their duties had drawn forth great praise.
Bros. Sir Albert Woods and Thomas Fenn had lately
been working like slaves, and they had had the pleasure
of seeing their exertions crowned by the most unex-
amp led success. Never had such a scene been witnessed
as that of Wednesday previously, and many persons
would wonder how a bod y of men nearly 8,000 strong
could have acted with such regularity. The truth was
that Sir Albert Woods and Bro. Fenn had managed
things so well that this consequence was produced. At
the dinner in the evening he received a message from
Bro. Wentworth Cole to say he had dismissed the
police, locked up the hall , and found there was not
a single accident to report. (Cheers.) Colonel
Burdett proposed " The Lod ge of Instruction , anil
Bro. Henry Aluggcridge," and said he did so with a great
deal of pleasure and a great deal of pain. They had all
known Bro. Aluggerid ge for a very long time, and they all
appreciated him. All appreciated his great loss, and re-
gretted his unavoidable absence al the banquet tabic. Bro.
Aluggerid ge gave a great ileal of time to this Lodge of In-
struction , and worked it in a most praiseworthy manner ;
but Bro. Aluggerid ge must be very proud of many apt
pup ils which he had , and of the way they performed their
work. Under the melancholy circumstances of the occa-
sion he (Col. Burdett) thought it besl not to say any mere.
Bro. E. S.'Sncll , P.G.D., proposed " The I Icalth of Col. Bur-
dett ," a representative of Grand Lod ge of Ireland in Grand
Lodge of England , a Past Grand Warden , and Prov. Grand
Alaster of Aliddlesex , who was always ready to take the
chair and perform any services he could for Alasonry. Col.
Burdett responded in his usual happy and kindl y way, and
expressed the great gratification it afforded him at any
time to be of service to Freemasonry. He then proposed
" The Working Brethren , Bros. Wm. Bailey, J. E. Russell ,
John Jonas, and J. B. Scriven ," and after a song by Bro.
T. Distin , "Mine Host ," Bro. Wm, Bailey and J. B. . Scri-

ven replied. Bro J. G. Alarsh proposed "The Sister Lodtr
of Instruction ," and Col. Burdett concluded the business < E
the evening by proposing " The Alasonic Charities," afti r
which the brethren separated.

CH E A T  CITY LOD G E  HF IN S T R U C T I O N  (N O. 1426) . 
The Lodge of Instruction in connection with the Great
City Lodge met on Thursday, the 29th ult., nt the lod ge
rooms, i n , Cheapside, when a very large muster of the
Craft were present. Bro. James Stevens,"l.P.M., took the
chair, for the purpose of performing the ceremony of
installation. Bro. N, B. I leadon , the W.AI. of the Great
City Loilge, was the W.AI. Elect for the occasion. Among
other brethren present were the princi pal officers of the
parent lod ge, and among the visitors—Bros. J. H. Grr -
ham , ;LL.D., P.G.M., Quebec ; Greene, New York ; Isa- C
Watts, Lodge of Fortitude, Plymouth ; Wm. Cole, Loihe
of Loyalty, Southampton ; Page, No. 39, Exeter ; Veni> ,
No. 49 ; Staley, No. 1216; Allen , Islington Lodge; R.
N. Field , W.AI. No. 902, I lands, Birmingham , anil many
other distinguished brethren. The ceremony of installation
was most ably performed , and after tbe business of the
lodge was finished the brethren adjourned to Bro. Town-
end's, Kennan 's Hotel , Cheapside , and partook of a'very
sumptuous repast. Afterwards the usual 105'al toasts were
honoured , and "The Health of the W.AL , Bto. I leadon ,"
was most cordiall y received , the more so as he had put
aside an important engagement in order to forward the
interests of the lodge, Bro. Win . Cole, by perm ission of
the W.AL, proposed "The Health of the Installing
Alaster," and referred to many services which had been
rendered by that brother to Alasonry in the province of
Devonshire and elsewhere. " The Health of the Visitors"
was proposed by the W.AL, and in replying, Bro. Graham
spoke in terms of unqualified satisfaction of the working
of the ceremony he had witnessed that evening, and of the
cordial i ty with which he had been received , not onl) in
that Lodge of Instruction but in many other lod ges with
which he had had an opportunity of being connected
during the time of his stay in London. He also referred
to the grand ceremony which he had witnessed on the
previous evening. I le was followed by Bro. Greene, of
New York, who in similar terms expressed his great ap-
preciation of English Alasonry, as he hail found it carried
out both in private lodges and at the Royal Albert Hall
the day previously. Bros. Cole, Page, and other brethren
also thanked the W.AI. and officers of the Great City
Lodge of Instruction for the great treat with which,they
had just been favoured. The evening was highly satis-
factory, and the catering of Bro. Townend was warmly
praised.

PROVINCIAL.
ROCHESTER.—G U N D U M'II LODGE (1050).—On Wed-

nesday, A pril 28, the installation of Bro. G. H. Curcl l took
place in the presence of a number of distinguished breth-
ren. The ceremony of installation was performed by P.AL
Bro. John Nicholls, in his usual eloquent and impressive
manner ; after which the Worshipful Master presented to
the out-going Alaster a very handsome Past Alaster's jewel.
The W.AI. then appointed his officers as under—-Treasurer,
P.AI. Wyles ; Secretary, P.AI. G. Watscn , I.P.AI. Bro.
T. Newton ; S.W. Bro. T. Watson ; ).W. Bro. J. P. Griffin ;
S.D. Bro. AI. Barnes ; J.D. Bro. A. Randall ; i.G. Bro. W.
Henderson. Stewards, Bros. Abott and Barnett ; D.C.
Bro. F. Newman ; Tyler, Bro. Fearne. After which the
brethren to the number of Co partook of a banquet.
The usual toasts were well received and responded to.
Amongst those present were P.G.S.W. Bro. Page, and
Bto. Blakey, Royal Navy.

Skotlnnfc.
WISIIAW.—LODGE ST. AI AIIV 'S, COI .TST.SS (No. 3 1)

had a meeting on the night of the 28th ult., which was
largely attended by the members, in order to celebrate the
Installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales as Grand Alastel
of the Freemasons of England. The chair was occupied by
Bro. Kelso, R.W.AI., who gave the toast of the evening
" I I.R.II. the Prince of Wales, " which was responded to
wilh great enthusiasm by the brethren . Bro. T. Young
likewise gave an address in praise of H.R.H., in the cou rse
of which he said , that through the Pope winning a Alar-
quis Freemasonry had gained a Prince, which was re-
ceived with great cheering from the brethren. The night
was spent in song and sentiment.

ALLOA.— LODGE ST. J O H N  (NO. 69.)—A special
meeting of the brethren of Alloa St. John 's Lodge of
Freemasons was held in the Prince of Wales Hotel , on
Wednesday, the 28th April , 28th Apri l, 1875, iu honour
of the Installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales as
Grand Alaster Alason of England. The lod ge was duly
opened by Bro. G. B. Graham , W.AL , assisted by Bros.
John Phil p, S.W., and James Brown , J.W., and other
office-bea rers , and members of the lodge in the apprentice
degree, and was thereafter called from labour to refresh-
ment , when the brethren pa rtook of a service of cakeand
wine ; the W.M., G. B. Graham , in the chair. The
toasts of " The Queen , and Cralt ," and the " Three Grand
Lod ges of England , Scotland , and Ireland ," being given
from lhe chair, and dul y drank in true Alasonic style,
thereafter the W.AI. called for a special bumper for the
toast of the evening, and lhe cause or our meeting here
as congregated Alasons. '1 he W.AI. said they had
assembled for the purpose of doing honour to I lis Roytl l
Hi ghness, who had that day i'lkcu installed into the
hi gh position of Cra ft Alasonry, ahd trusted he would 1 e
long spared to wield the sceptre of Alasonic power; and
after a few other appropriate remark s, gave "Long Life
and Happiness to our Noble Brother, H.R.H. the Prince
of Wales, Grand Alaster Mason of England," which was
drank amidst great enthusiasm , t i c  brethren singing
" Long Live the Prince of Wales." Bro. John Phil p,
S,W., gave "The Health of our Noble Brother , Lord Alar



ar.d Keltic , Deputy Grand Alaster of Scotland ," and
expresscil a wish the day was not far distant when
his Lordshi p would fill the seat in Scotland which his
lloyal Hi ghness had been installed into this afternoon in
England ,"and he (the S.W.) knew he was expressing- the
feelings cf every member of the Alloa Lodge fin, along with
his own , when he said thai would be a proud day for the
Alasonic brethren of Alloa , and an honour to the Craft
at large, to have the Throne occup ied by such a keen Mason
and warmhcarled nobleman as our brother Lord Alar and
Kellic. I now ask you , brethren , to j oin with me in drink-
ing long Vile and happ iness lo our much respected noble
brother , Lord Mar and Kellic, which was drank in true
Alasonic stvle , after which Bro. Todd sang "The Braes of
Alar." At this stage cf lhe proceedings it was arranged
that  a coup le of telegrams of congratulation bc sent to
London , one Jo H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, the other lo
the Grand Lodge of England—the one to his Royal
Highness on his ascension to the Alasonic Throne of Eng-
land ; tlie other congratulating the members of the
Grand Lodge of England on having H.R.H. lhe Prince of
Wales to rule over them. Bro- Will iam Knox then gave
our noble selves in proposing No. (>•¦) Alloa. I don't know
whether other lod ges in Scotland have met to-night or not ,
but this 1 have to say is , that they ought to have done so,
as true Alasonry and Loyalty are inseparably allied. This
is .". memorable day in the history of Englan d, and who
that has the heart of a Freemason within him does not
glow with rapture when he thinks of the future King of
Britain being this day installed as Grand Alaster Free-
mason of England. H.R.H. the Prince ol Wales in thus
placing himself al the head of Ibis beiieficient Institution
lias proved himself a worth y son of Albert the Good , and
of our noble Queen , whose reign has been distinguished
by that golden quality mercy, which is mightiest
in the mighty, and becomes the jthroncd Monarch
better than his ctown. Wc regard il as a sign that he
appreciates the spirit of the time in which lie lives, and
the genius of the constitution over which he is destined , wc
believe, one day to preside. If there is any thing that
places Great Britain above the other nations of the earth
it is lhe" multitude and variety of her beneficent institu-
tions. It is to bc hoped lhat some day, not far dislant ,
our noble brother , the Earl of Alar and Kiltie , will occupy
the position of Gi.nid Alaster of Scotland , an honour which
he justl y deserves, and which wc would regard as an hon-
our to ourselves. The toast of our noble selves having
been rep lied to by Bro. S. N. Aforrisou, one o( the oldest
members of On , the company was favoured with a song
from one of the brethren. Bro. Morrison then gave the
next toast , "The Visit ing Brethren ," coupling the toast
wilh the name of Bro. Goudie, of Berwick , ;who replied in
feeling terms , expressing his and the other stranger
brethre n's warmest thanks for the kindness No. 69 had
shown them this evening. Bro. Gouriic then favoured the
brethren with lhe song " Al y mithcr ment my auld brecks."
Bro. Phil p gave " The I lealth of our W.AL" Bro. Graham
replied in app ropriate terms, Bro. Hill gave the toast
"The Health of our S.W.," to which Bro. Phil p made a
suitable rep ly. Other toasts and songs having been given ,
and about 11 p.m. the brethren were called from refrcsh-
m.tit to labour. After spending a most enjoyable evening,
the W.AL closed the lod ge in due and ancient form. On
the following day, Thursday, 29th , the following telegram
was dul y received fro m Sir 11. Knoll ys, Malboroug h I louse,
Loudon , to the W.M. of Alloa St. John 's Lodge of Free-
masons :—" The Prince of Wales desirrs mc to thank
you very sincerel y for your congratulations and good
wishes."

GLASGOW.— LO D G E  A T I I O U : (NO. J L I X ).—At the fort-
ni ghtl y meeting of this lod ge, on 2 7th ult., the P.G.L. of
Glasgow paid it their a initial visit of inspection , the deputa -
tion consisted of Bros. A. AIcTaggnit , Sec. ; James Gillies ,
S.I) . ; G. I t ial ' on , J.D. ; J. Ritchie , A.;  Joh n Fraser, Assist.
Marshall ; and A. Arrick Smith , I.G. These brethren
h a v i n g  been iccchcd wi th  the usual formali t ie s  and taken
then - seals upon the dais , the l'.G. Sec. (Bro. AlcTnggart),
al ter  congratulating the R.W.M., Bro. Joh n Wallace, on
ha l ing  such a large and pleasant meeting that evening,
rcpi rlid lhat the deputation bad examined the books of the
lodge nnd found them in excellent condition , and
also that the lodge continued to work in harmony with the
(-(insti tution nf the Grand Lodge of Scotland. In connection
wilh the books , the P.G. See. referred speciall y to the ad-
mirabl y well kept stale of the cash book , and paid a hig h
comp liment  to the esteemed Treasurer , Bro. Peter A gnew.
I le had to congratulate the lodge 011 having in that office
so able a brother , such nn old , well-tried , and fa i thfu l
servant , and lie thoug ht they were well entitled to award
h im a luarty vote of thanks for his past services. He (the
l'.G. Se...) was glad to observe that  their  funds  had in-
created during the year to the extent of about /.io. At
last visitation lhe amount to the good was £88 15s. 7 J1I.,
this  year it was about £if i . They bad distributed in
private charity the sum of £(< ios., and had made during
the vcar fourteen new members. Bro. AIcTaggart having con-
cluded , the R,W.M.(Bro.Wallace) said hewas sure they muFt
ti l l  he much gratified at the favourable character of the
P.G.L. report , as he was sure they would all have been
very much dissatisfied had il been otherwise. From the
character i.f their officers , howewr , they might have be-
lieved it would be such as it had been. He had very great
pleasure in asking the brethren to propose a hea rty vote of
thanks to the deputation for their visit , and for the inquiry
they had made into the lodge books ; and said he was
Miff  that  since these periodical visi tat ions were c mmenced
I h :  lod ges had been far more p u n c t u a l  in t he i r  payments
a id more correct in their working generall y. The vote
of thanks  l i n i ng  been accorded with enthusiasm , Bro.
AIcTa ggart i\ turned thanks  for the same, in lhe name of
Ih .- d i p u t a t i o n  and of the R.W.P.G. Alaster himself. It
was some little consolation to the deputation for their
1 il .ours to get a reception such as they had met with that

ni ght. They had endeavoured to do their duty, and they
hoped another year to find Lodge Athole in as good con-
dition as they had that ni ght found it. With reference to
what the R.W.AI. had said concerning the good result
of these visitations, he (the speaker) had simpl y to stale
that this year the deputation had to note a visible , marked ,
and distinct improvement in all the lodges over the exist-
ing state of matters in former years. " his , he thought ,
augured well for the future of Alasonry within lhe pro-
vince ; and he believed there was not a member of the
deputation but would do all that he had done in regard
to these visitations over again , if he thought it would do
the province good. The deputation shortly thereafter
retired.

GLASGOW.—CA T I I E U K A I . R OVAI . Ancit CI I A V T E K  (NO.
67).—The regular monthl y meeting of this chapter, on
27th ult., was likewise the occasion of their annual supper.
It was hel d in the Alasonic Hall , at 22 , Struthcrs-strcct,
Gallon , First Principal , James Duthic, presiding. After a
substantial "and excellently-served supper, purveyed by
Comp. Alalcolm , the chapter was " opened on the Royal
Arch Degree, and the Scribe E. read the minutes of lhe two
former meetings, which were duly approved of and passed.
The companions then went on lo harmony, when the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and honoured
with enthusiasm , more particularly that of" The Alost Wor-
shi pful Grand Alaster of England , the Pri n ce of Wales."
The toast of " Cathedral Royal Arch Chapter " was given
by the cha'rman. He said—It is customary to drink healths,
whether sick or doing well. Now, the Cathedral Royal
Arch Chapter seems like being in good health at present ,
and so arc some of the companions here to night.
Whether the chapter gets on well or ill she always
looks healthy-like on one night as the yea r goes round ,
and that is on the night of the annual supper.
You must bc all aware, companions, that we are here to-
night enjoy ing ourselves, when the Cathedral Royal Arch
Chapter is in its last year of the first quartet' of a century.
I laving been established in the year I SJO, the chapter is
now 25 years old , and it is to be hoped that before another
25 years pass by, she shall have many captives made
free, so that when her year of jubilee does come round it
will bc a season of great joy and festivity amongst her
companions, which I hope may grow and increase into a
multitude, and disperse, carry ing her name with them to
every clime, through the length and breadth of the uni-
verse. The toast list having been concluded , the chapter
was closed in due and ancient form ; and the companions
separated after having spent a most harmonious and
happy evening.

GLASGOW.—CoMMiiiiciAi.  CIIAPTEI I  (No. 79).—This
chapter continues to make satisfactory progress, and is
now in what might be called good working order, since
its rcponal last autumn. We visited it on the evening of
Friday, the 30th ult., and were much pleased to see a
good attendance. Companion Brode, First Principal of the
chapter , was present and presided , the other offices being
filled by their respective occupants, or in their absence,
by well qualifi ed substitutes. There were two candidates
for the Roynl Arch Degrees who were dul y admitted into
the Alark Lodge connected with the chapter , ns a prelimi-
nary to their further preferment and exultation at another
time. The ceremony was most efficiently performed bv Bro.
David Lamb, whose accomplishments as a careful student
of the ritual are such as to entitle him to the highest
honour in the Order. We must say that his rendering,
not only of this , but of the Craft degrees, is at once
instructive and striking. Calling his elocutionary powers
into requisition , he invests the lectures, which in other
circumstances arc but dry, with a pathos and beauty
which to bc full y appreciated needs to bc seen and felt.
On this occasion Bro. Lamb if possible surpassed himself ,
and wc congratulate the candidates on their good fortune
in having had the degree conferred upon them at his
hands. After the Alark Lodge was closed , the Royal
Arch Chapter was opened for the purpose of investing Bro.
Lamb as Deputy Princi pal of the chapter. This office-
was recently created 111 the chapter by a bye-law having'
been adopted for this purpose, and consequentl y this is
lhe fi rst time it has been held by tiny one. Companion
Brode obli gated and invested Companion lamb, and
afterwards presided at the reception of Companion James
Duthic , Z, No. 67, who had been proposed as an honorary
affiliated member ot Chapter 79, in recognition of the
many acts of kindness which he has rendered to the
chapte r since its rcponal , by giving his able services in
the various ceremonies at all times when called on , and
otherwise assisting and encouraging the OUice Bearers in
their duties. Companion Duthic was hailed by those
present with much app lause as a member of the chapter.
No fur ther  business being before the meeting, the
chapter was closed in due and ancient form. The
regu lar meetings ate held on the last Friday monthly, in
the comfortable hall of the Lod ge Commercial (.560), at
No. 3, Hope-street.

©Mtuav ir ,
FUNERAL OF BRO. CAPTAIN BRIDGES.

The mortal remains of Capt. Henry Bridges, whose la-
mented decease, in his 70th year , was announced last
week , were conveyed to their last resting-place, in the
Brid gwater Cemetery, on Saturday . The dist inguished po-
sition which the deceased hold in Frecmnsoniy gave rise to
the natura l expectation , as soon as the fatal  termination of
his protracted illness became known , that the funera l would
be a Alasonic as well as milita ry one, and that an oppor-
tuni ty  would thus bc afforded all those wi th  whom he was
intimately associated, of pay ing, in public , their last token
of respect for one who was held in such general esteem.

From an earl y hour in the morning the flags usually dis-
played in the town , with several additions, were half-mast
hi gh ; many of the shops were partiall y closed ; and during
the fo renoon a large number of visitors entered the town
from the surrounding neighbourhood , and also by the
trains. Special facilities were afforded to Alasonic brethren
by the Great Western , Bristol and Exeter, and South Devon
Companies, and it was evident that a large number had
availed themselves of the privilege, their mourning costume
being an indication of the purpose for which they had
come. The members of the 26U1 S.R.C., who mustered in
full strength , paraded in front of the Armoury at a quarter
to two o'clock. The corps was soon afterwards marched
to West-street , there to await the arrival of the hearse,
mourning coaches, &c, from Long Thorns, the late residence
of the deceased . In the meantime the Alasonic brethren ,
according to arrangement, met at the Royal Clarence Ho-
tel , where the Lodge of '•' Perpetual Friendship," Bridgwater
No. 135, has its head-quarters. On this occasion the lodges
of ' Perpetual Friendshi p and Rural Philantrophic, High-
bri d ge, No. 29 1 (of which the deceased was P.AL and one
of the most active members) , united , and a dispensation
having been obtained from the R.W.P.G.M. , the Ri ght Hon.
Earl of Carnarvon, brethren from a distance were invited
to an emergent meeting of these united lodges for the pur-
pose of taking part in the funeral . The ordinary lodge-
room not being sufficientl y large to accommodate all the
brethren , the assembly-room was specially fitted up as a
lod ge. The room proved to bc of just about the 'required
capacity, and answered the purpose remarkably well. Be-
fore entering the lodge-room each brother was supplied
with a sprig ol acacia , which was worn in the button-h ole
of his coat , and a memorial card , setting forth the positions
which the deceased brother held in Freemasonry, of which
the following is a copy -.—

In memonam V.W. Brother Henry Bridges, of lodges
1,296, 1,228, 906, 818, 68.3, 47 1, 446, 135, 106, 33, and
41. P.AI. of 797, 772 , 7 10, 463, 291, 33. P.G.S.B.
Eng land ; P. Prov. S.G.D. Surrey ; D. Prov. G.AL, Som-
erset; P.Z. 29 1;  P.G.D.C, G.C. of England , &c,
born 2nd September, 1S05 ; died 10th April , 1875."

Bro. George Ricks, W.M. of No. 135, assisted by Bro.
Rev. J. C. Pigot , P.P.G. chaplain and W.M. No. 291,
performed the duties of W.AL, and Bros. Hunt and Batten
those of S.W. and J.W. respectivel y. Letters were acknow-
ledged to have been received from severa l Freemasons of
distinguished rank , expressing regret at their inability to
attend , and Bro. Rev. J. C. Pigot delivered a short and
very feeling address in reference to the loss the brethren
had sustained. Subsequentl y, the brethren , all of whom
wore black mourning costumes and white gloves, as well
as their Alasonic clothing and jewels, every apron having
thereon crape rosettes, were formed into procession, which
was marshalled by Bro. J. B. Soper, P.AI. 135, and Bro.
II. W. Batten , J.W. 291, who officiated throughout as
directors of ceremonies. The various lodges represented
ranked in the procession according to seniority, the junior
preceding and the members of the united local lodges
bring ing up the rear, AS the brethren , walking two and
two, and numbering about two hundred , wended their
way through High-street , the whole length of which was
fully occupied, the sight was a very imposing one. lt was
nearly three o'clock before the hearse, mourning coaches,
and private carriages, tec, arrived from Long Thorn into
West-street.

Ihe band played the "Dead Alarch 111 Saul , [and when
the cortege arrived at the cemetery gates the coffin of
massive oak, with brass handles, &c, and having within
it a lead coffin and shell , was removed from the hearse
and borne upon the shoulders of some of the Volunteers.
The mourners, including three brothers of the deceased ,
nnd accompanied by Alessrs. I . and I". Parsons (medica l
men), next alighted from their carriages, and the Alasonic
brethren having  formed into l ine on either side of the
pathway, Bro. Rev. AL Shackleton , ALA., of Wincanton ,
Prov. Grand Chaplain , Somerset (who walked in the pro-
cession iu his white robes of office), commenced reading
the burial service—" 1 am the Resurrection ," cVc. In the
church , which could only accommodate comparatively a
few of the brethren , the Rev. J. Wcsl , of Aisholt, impres-
sively read the next portion of the service. The family
vault of the deceased , close to the edifice , was, by this
time, surrounded by a large number of Free masons, the
firing party having also taken up a good position , and
room having been made for the officiating clergymen and
mourners, the concluding and most solemn portion of the
service was read by the vica r of St. Alary 's—Rev. W. G.
Fitzgerald. The coffin , from which had been just pre-
viousl y ret loved some of the insi gnia of the oidcr of
Freemasor y and Volunteer uniform worn by the deceased ,
but which still had upon it a beautiful wreath of flowers,
was then lowered into the vault.

1 he ceremony having concluded , the Rev. AI. Shackle-
ton , P.G. Chaplain , appropriately addressed those as-
sembled.

Immediately after the delivery of the address the firing
party discharged a volley.

Before leaving, the whole of the brethren dropped upon
the coffin the sprigs cf acacia they had worn, and the pro-
cession was then rc-formed , the members of the senior
lodges on this occasion walking in front , and the visiting
brethren bring ing up the rear. Although diminished in
number , a great many spectators slill lined lhe various
thoroughfares along the route. The Alasonic brethren
again entered the lodge, which was closed in the usual
form.

On the ioliowing (Sunday) morning, at St. Alary 's
Church , the vica r (Rev. W. G. Fitzgerald) preached an
appropriate sermon.

The Graphic of this day's issue contains illustration
of the Installation and Banquet.



INSTALLATION OF THE PR I N C E  OF WALES AS GU A N O
FlIlST P R I N C I P A L .

The Quarterl y Convocation of Supreme Grand Chapter
of Royal Arch Alasons of England was holden on Wed-
nesday evening, at Freemasons' Hall. The assemblage of
Royal Arch Alasons gathered together on the occasion was
larger than has been known hitherto in this Degree. Act-
ing on a natural presumption that as soon as the Alost
Worshipful Grand Alaster of England had been installed in
that high office he would supplement his position in the
Craft by taking the seat which goes as a matter of course
with it in the Arch , Freemasons held the belief that His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales would present him-
self for Installation as First Grand Principal on Wednes-
day ; but there was no authoritative announcement made
or information given that this would be the case. The pa-
ragraph in the daily pi ess the day before that this event
would occur was entirely unauthorised ; and though the
result proved the accuracy of the intelli gence given the in-
formation was supp lied only on supposition. But on arri-
ving at the Hall it was evident that His Koyal Hi ghness
was expected , for in place of the Zetland Room being pre-
pared for Grand Chapter, as is usually the case, the Temple
was arranged for the meeting ; and the many companions
who assembled on the assumption that they would sec
another installation of the Heir to the British Throne were
not likely to bc disappointed. In the clothing and signing)
room the companions were very numerous , and on repair-
ing to the Temple there was found to be a still larger ga-
thering, and the seats, which . were very comfortabl y
and symmetrically disposed , were well filled. The ap-
pearance of the Temple at this time was very pleasing,
the showy, yet uniform , clothing of the companions,
giving an exceedingly picturesque character to the assem-
bly. It is almost needless to say lhat as a spectacle it
was not to be compared to the gran d sight of the former
Wednesday, because there the immense number of Masons
collected together naturall y had the advantage of giving
a more imposing effect ; but the convocation of last Wed-
nesday, though consisting of about a fortieth part of the
same number , was striking even to the eyes of Royal
Arch Freemasons. The Royal Arch Chapter is always
more remarkable as a spectacle than the Alasonic Lodge,
and its " furniture " partakes much of the character of
" stage properties." The ceremony of exalting a brother
into the degree of the Royal Arch is also somewhat
dramatic ; but the Royal Arch has, notwithstanding, less
members by many thousands than the plain Craft , the
Alason's " first love," and to which he looks with never-
failing affection. The Installation of the Prince of Wales
as First Grand Principal, therefore, was attended by fewer
Masons than his Installation as Grand Alaster, not because
it was of less interest, but because the Royal Arch Com-
panions are so much smaller in number than the Crafts-
men, and because the fact that His Royal Hi ghness would
actually come up for Installation was not known among
the companions.

It is impossible to give the names of all the companions
present , but among them we recognised Companions Sir
Albert Woods (Garter), Hugh D. Sandeman , S. Rawson.
John Havers, Thomas Fenn , Hyde Pullen , John B.
Monckton , Peter de L. Long, Joshua Nunn , the Lord Alayor.
Rev. H. C. Levander, Dr. W. R. Woodman, E. S. Snel l,
R. J. Spiers, Rev J. Edmund Cox, D.D. ; /E. J. Alclntyre ,
Q.C. ; C. A. Alurton , Francis Roxburgh , Q.C. ; Joseph C.
Parkinson, J. E. Saunders, H. Browse, Benjamin Head ,
W. Speed, John Hervey, F. Pattison , N. Bradford , J. A.
Rucker, R. Wentworth Little , Alajor Creaton, James Lewis
Thomas, James Brett, John Boyd, Thomas W. White,
Griffiths Smith, John Savage, W. Hilton , W. Ough , H.
Muggerid ge, James Terry, W. H. Noehmer, Robert Gray,
Charles Lacey, George Neal, James Glaisher, Joseph
Smith , W. Smith , C.E. ; John Coutts , Jeffreys , Alontaguc,
H. Garrod , G. K. Lemann , C. F. Hogard, W. Paas, George
King, Jun., D. R. Still , J. K. Stead , II. G. Buss. A. A.
Pendlebury, John Hart, T. R. Parker, James Stevens,
W. Stephens, Collard Aloutrie , J. W. Halsey, Dr. Goldsboro,
George Bolton, Colls, Trego, G. A. Smith , W. H. Green ,
Peter Alatthews, Charles Watson , W. Alann , A. D.
Lowenstark , J. H. Bellcrby, and F. Adlard .

At the opening of the Grand Chapter , Comp. Havers
took the Z. chair; Comp. S. Rawson , H.; Comp. H. D.
Sandeman , J.; Comp. John Hervey, S.E. ; Comp. J. E.
Saunders , S.N. ; Comp. J. A. Rucker , P.S. ; Comp. S. L.
Tompkins, ist A.; Comp. E. S. Snell , 2nd A.; and
Comp. J. C. Parkinson was Sword Bearer.

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes of
last Convocation ,

Comp. Havers said he had to inform Grand Chapter
that H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M. of Free and
Accepted Masons of England , was in attendance that
evening to be installed and take the chair as Grand Z.
of the Order. (Cheers.) He would therefore request the
Grand Director of Ceremonies to form a deputation of
companions to retire and conduct His Royal Hi ghness
into Grand Chapter.

The deputation , composed of Comps. JE. J. Mclntyre,Q.C; F. Roxburgh, Q.C ; Rev. J. Edmund Cox, D.D. j
and F. Pattison , under the conduct of Sir Albert Woods,
thereupon retired , and shortly afterwards returned , bring-
ing with them the Prince of Wales and Lord Skelmers-
dale. As soon as the Prince of Wales entered Grand
Chapter, the companions, who stood to receive the pro.
cession, cheered most heartily. His Royal Highness was
conducted to the proper point in Grand Chapter, and
addressed by

Comp, Havers , who said that His Royal Hi ghness
baving been elected by the unanimous voice of the Craft
lo be their Grand^ Alaster, he succeeded by right of that
tflicc to the possession of the chair of Grand First Prin-

SUPREAIE GRAND CHAPTER. cipal . In accordance, however , with the laws and consti-
tution of this Order , it was necessary that he should first
go throug h a ceiemony.

The Prince of Wales having bowed assent , he was for-
mally constituted Grand Z., invested , and placed in the
chair. The action was received with immense applause.

The Prince of Wales then proceeded with the official
appointments for the year , and said that the Earl of
Carnarvon , by virtue of his office as Pro Grand-Master ,
would be Pro Grand First Princi pal.

Lord Skelmersdale would bc Grand 11.
Lord Skelmersdale was then constituted Grand Second

Princi pal , according to ancient form.
Lord He Tabley was re-appointed J.

John Hervey S.E.
The Marquis of Hamilton ... S.N.
The Ri ght Hon. the Lord Alayor P.S.
W. Speed ist A.
Robert Gray 2nd A.
Samuel Tomkins Treasurer.
JE. J . Al'Intyre, Q.C Registrar.
Frederick Alorrell Sword Bearer.
S. G. Hump hreys Standard Bearer.
Dr. W. R. Woodman D.C.
C. B. Payne Janitor.

On the completion of these appointments ,
The Prince of Wales said : Companions, it affords me

great pleasure to bear this office ; but I regret that my
other engagements will not allow me to stay throug hout
the business of the evening. I can, however, assure you
that it will bc most agreeable to me to come among you
on future occasions, and , I may add that I have seized
the first opportunity that occurred after my fnstallation
as Grand Alaster to come up to Grand Chapter , and
take the chair. (Cheers.) I return you my best thanks
for your kindness to me on this occasion.

His Royal Hi ghness then retired , accompanied by Lord
Skelmersdale, the Lord Alayor, and the deputation , amidst
renewed hearty cheering.

Comp. Havers resumed the Z. chair, and Comp. S.
Rawson the H. chair, and the other business was proceeded
with.

Comp. Havers said that by an oversight there had been
omitted from the agenda paper the election of six members
to serve on the committee for the year, but they would now
proceed to supply the omission.

Comps. J. L. Thomas, P.Z. 13 ; James Brett , 11. C.
Levander, John Boy d, J. E. Saunders , and Joseph Smith
were nominated , seconded , and elected as these six mem-
bers of the Committee of General Purposes, and

Comp. Havers announced that H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales had nominated Comp. John Savage, President , and
Comps. Bcnj. Head and J. L. Creaton members of the
same committee.

The following report of the Committee of General Pur-
poses was then brought up by Comp. Sandeman , and
ordered to be entered in the minutes.
To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Alasons of

England.
The Committee of General Purposes beg to report that

they have examined the accounts from the 20th January,
1875, to the 20th April , 1875, both inclusive , which they
find to be as follows :—

To Balance 20th January £526 4 o
„ Subsequent Receipts 475 13 o

£1,001 17 o

By Disbursements during the
Quarter 191 15 6

„ Balance 810 1 6

£1,001 17 o
which balance is in the hands of Alessrs. Willis, Percival
anil Co., Bankers of the Grant! Treasurer.

I he committee have likewise to report that they have
received the following petitions:—

ist. From Comps. Thomas Cook e, junior , as Z, John
William Hancock ns II , Robert Bindley as J, and eleven
others for a chapter to be attached to the Marmion Lodge,
No. 1060, Tamworth , to bc called " The Alarmion Chap-
ter," and to meet at the Alasonic Rooms, Tamworth, in
the county of Stafford.

2nd. From His Grace the Duke of Manchester as Z,
Edward Israel Orford as II , Joh n Clark Duncomb as J,
and eleven others for a Chapter to be attached to the Lodge
of Alerit , No. 446, Stamford , to be called " The Alontagu
Chapter ," and to meet at the George Hotel, Stamford , in
the County of Northampton.

3rd. From Comps. John Coutts as Z, William
Bourne as H, James Summers as J, and six others for
a Chapter to be attached to the Ebury Lodge, No.
1348, Alillbank , to be called "The Ebury Chapter,"
and to meet at the Alorpeth Arms Tavern , Ponsonby
Street , Alillbank, Westminster.

4th. From George William Harvey as Z, Alurray
Richard Gissing as H, Charles Broad as J, and ten
others for a Chapter to be attached to the Pacific
Lodge, 1453, Reefton, New Zealand, to bc called "The
Rcefton Chapter ," and to meet at the Alasonic Hall ,
Reefton , in the Province of Nelson , in Westland, New
Zealand.

These petitions being in all respects regular, the Com-
mittee recommend that the prayers thereof be respectivel y
granted , althou gh they have not lost sight of the fact that
the Pacific Lodge, No. 1453, has not been Ihree years in
existence. As, however, it is situated in the Province of
Nelson, where at present no Chapter exists, the Committee
recommend that the accustomed limitation of three years
bc not in this case insisted onr.

The Alarquis of Ri pon having addressed a letter to the
Grand Scribe, E., resigning the Trusteeship of the Funds
of Grand Chapter , the Committee recommend that the

resi gnation be accepted , and that necessary steps taken
for carry ing it into effect.

It is with very sincere regre t that the Committee have
to impart to Grand Chapter the melancholy intelligence of
the decease, on the 9th of Alarch last , of the E. Comp.
W. Pulteney Scott , who had uninterrup tedly presided over
them since Afay, 1S64. The Committee desire to record
their deep feeling of sorrow at this sad event , and to express
their sense of lhe great loss lloyal Arch Alasonry has sus-
tained thereby, a sentiment which they feel assured will bc
unanimously partici pated in by the Members of Grand
Chapter.

(Signed) H U G H  D. SA N D E M A N ,
Capt, Sandeman moved and Comp. Saunders tccondtd

the granting of all the above mentioned chapters , and the
motions were carried unanimously. With reference to the
Pacific Chapter, he reiterated what he had said on former
occasions. The lodge not having been three years in
existence , it had been the custom of Grand Chapter not
to issue charters for chapters to be attached to them ; but
it had been brought to the notice of Grand Chapter, espe-
cially by himself as having a large experience of Free-
masonry abroad , that it would be a dangerous thing not
to give a certain degcee of elasticity to this rule. As
Royal Arch Freemasons Grand Chapter was in a greal
difficulty, inasmuch as brethre n might join chapters work-
ing under the Grand Chapter of Scotland , and he thought
it would be imprudent on the part of Grand Chapter of
England if they made a hard and fast rule and not allow
these applicants to join together as a chapter. If they were
ivot so allowed they would go over to another constitution.
He therefore recommended the granting of this petition.
With reference to the paragraph in the report referring to
the letter from the Alarquis of Ri pon , resi gning his trus-
teeship of the funds of Grand Chapter , he- moved the
acceptance of the resignation and that steps bc taken to
fill the vacancy.

This having been seconded by Comp. Saunders, and
carried ,

Comp. Sandeman proposed the Earl of Carnarvon and
Lord Skelmersdale to fill the vacancies caused by the
resignation of the Marquis of Ripon and the death of the
Earl of Zetland , subject lo the acceptance of the office by
Lords Carnarvon and Skelmersdale.

Comp. John Savage seconded the motion , which was
put and carried unanimously.

Comp. Sandeman , with reference to the last paragraph
in the report as to the late Comp. W. Pulteney Scott, said
he should like to add a word to it. Every member of
Grand Chapter would gladly sympathise with the Com-
mittee in the expression they had put on record of their
very great regret at hearing of the death of one who had
so long been connected with Royal Arch Alasonry. Comp.
Scott presided over the Committee of General Purposes for
nearly eleven years, and the Committee wished to record
their feelings of sorrow at losing him. Although they did
not come before Grand Chapter with any proposition , the
Committee felt that all in Grand Chapter would heartil y
sympathise with what they had done that night by putting
on permanent record an expression of their sincere regret
at the loss of a very loved and esteemed companion
(Hear , hear.)

Comp. John Savage (President of the Committee of
General Purposes) said that Comp. Scott filled the office so
well , and behaved with so much courtesy to every one, that
he was sure Grand Chapter felt that Royal Arch Alasonry
had sustained a very serious loss by his death.

Comp. Havers said he must add his testimony to what
had been already said. He heartily and entirely concurred
in what had fallen from Comps. Sandeman and Savage,
and he grieved at the loss of such a right-minded and ex-
cellent companion.

The resolution was put and carried nem. con.
Comp. Sandeman thought that companions would be

glad to learn that the Committee of General Purposes had
carefull y gone over the regulations, the alterations in
which were confirmed at last quarterly Convocation, and
he believed Grand Scribe E. would announce that they
would very short ly be ready for distribution as altered.

Comp. John Hervey said they would ; and he thought
it but due to their excellent frien d who had just ad-
dressed Grand {Chapter to say that he had been good
enough to take very great pains in revising the regula-
tions for Grand Chapter , and he (Comp. Hervey) was
personally deeply indebted to him for the assistance he
had given him in the revision of those regulations.
(Hear, hear.)

Grand Chapter was then closed.

R ESULT OF BALLOT , 5th AI AY , 1875, (Gluts ' SCHOOL ).
133 J. L. Alather, Lime-st., City.
226 J. Warner, Chancery Lane.
430 Name of purchaser wanted, sold by Bro. Jabez

Garrett.
582 Lizzie Downing, Brixton.
776 Name of purchaser wanted , sold by Bro. Robbins.

1006 Wm. Evan s, Grove Road , Wallasey, Cheshire.
127(1 N. Gluckstein , 12 7, Brixton Road.
1326 Edgar Halestrap, 12 , Little Moorfields.
15 12 Name of purchaser wanted , sold by Bro. T. Griffiths ,

P.AI. 907.
2156 N. E. Jauralde, 9, Colerid ge Road, Holloway.
2049 Brownri gg Lod ge of Unity, 1424, Chatham.
2395 W. J. Parish , St. Helena.
2603 Chalmers Izctt Paton , 115, Princes-street , Edinburgh.
2820 John R. Stead, 39, Great Tower-street , E.C.
3085 W. Brown , 99, Hi gh-street, Alarylebonc.
3137 Name of purchaser wanted (sold by Bro. Rigg

Shcerness).
3231 Edward J. Sears, 14, Jerrard road , Lewisham.
3623 E. Wilson , 78, Lime-street , Liverpool.

We shall call attention to the subject next week.

BRO. CONSTABLE'S DRAWING.



O N Friday, 23rd ult., a new lod ge was opened and con-
secrated in Carlisle , its name being the Bective , No. 1532.
There are, therefore , now two lod ges in Carlisle , the name of
the other being the Union , No. 310. A number of years
ago there were two lod ges, but for a long time Carlisle has
oiil y l-.ad one lod ge of Alasons , so that the " nierrie city "
cannot he said to have been taking its position in the county
as regards Freemasonry. Wi gton , with perhaps 4,000
inhabitants , has a lod ge of forty brethren , Cockermouth ,
with a little larger popula tion , a lod ge of nearl y the same
number , and Whitehaven has long had two lod ges.
Amongst Alasons, therefore , it has been felt that the county
town , with over thirty thousand inhabitants , was behind
the towns i*ii the county with Freemasons' Lodges, nnd i!
hits lon g been a mailer of surprise that another lod ge has
not ere this been app lied for. A few months ago a few of
the members of the old lodge resolved to try to establish a
new one, and sent up a petition to the Grand Lodge, and the
preliminary and necessary inquiries having been made and
satisfactoril y replied to, a warrant was granted by the Grand
Lodge, it being one of the first bearing the signature of the
new Grand Alaster , the Prince of Wales, and intending
members of the new lod ge pushed forward their prepa rations
with energy. A capital suite of rooms was secured , and a
lease taken of them. They are situated at the top of Mr. C.
Ling's building in English-street , opposite the Sleel monu-
nunt.  The rooms arc five in number , and comprise a
spaeicus lod ge room , banquetting room , business room , tec ,
tec They have till been entirel y fitted up and decorated
anew, ill excellent taste. The lodge room , especiall y, has
b :en artistically and Alasonicnll y decorated , and the whole of
th: arra n gements are about as perfect as possible. The
lod ge furniture , too, is very complete and handsome.

At first it had been intended to have the consecration
on the 16th of this month , but Lord Bective , R.W. Prov-
incial Grand Alaster , having fixed for the preliminary pro-
vincial meeting for the province to take place at Carlisb
on the 23rd , it was resolved tn hold both affairs together.
The result consequentl y was to make the meeting one of
the largest and most important of the kind ever before
held 111 the province , as there would not be many short of
one hundred brethren present—a n attendance unprecedented
iu the province , citlnr at a provincial meeting or the con-
secration of a lodge.

The proceedings commenced with the opening of an
emergency lodge, by Bro. Tay lor, P.M., Union Lodge,
Carlisle , and P.P.G.D.C. The officers of the Provincial
Grand Lod ge were then announced , and were received with
the hpnour appertaining to their distinguished position , the
W.M.'s chair being taken (in the unavoidable absence of
tlie Ri ght Worshi pful Provincial Grand Alaster , the Earl
Bective , M.P., hy the Right Worshi pful Bro. John Whitwell ,
ALP., Grand Warden of England , anil Deputy Provincial
Grand .Master. The impressive and imposing and very
ancient ceremony of the consecration of the new lod ge
was then gone through by Bro. Porter , Provincial Grand
Senior Warden , of No. 327, Wi gton , in .1 very prefect and
able manner , assisted by Bro. the Rev. F. W. Wicks , of
Whitehaven , Provincial Grand Chap lain , Bro. P. T. Frce-
m in , Provincial Grand Organist , presiding at the organ
with consummate skill and taste. A most efficient choir
of brethren took the musical part of the ceremony with
great cfTcct.

The installation of the first Alaster of the new lodge then
took place, when Bro , James Cook was dul y presented ,
and was declared dul y elected by the brethren of the Bective
Lodge, lie was then dul y installed as Worshipful Master
by Bro. Porter , P.AL , P.G.S.W., and Bro. Gibson , P.AL ,
Prov. G. Secretary, in their usual masterly manner. After
being dul y installed by the largest board of Installed
Alasters ever perhaps present at any installation in the pro-
vince , no fewer than thirty-one being present , the W.AL
proceeded to invest his officers , which he did as follows :—
Bios. George Potter , S.W. ; James Caddy Alason , J.W. ;
the Rev. Joshua Tyson , Chaplain; William Joblinj, Sec. ;
Thomas Hod gson , S.D. ; George Nookes, J.D. ; George
Thorpe , Org. Bro. George Hethcrington was unanimously
elected Treasurer , and Bro. Alartin Hi ggins, Ty ler.

The Worshi pful Alaster then closed the Craft lod ge, and
the Provincial Grand Officers took their chairs again , and
the business of the Provincial Grand Lodge was proceeded
with. The Chari ty Committee had met previousl y, and
their reports were unanimousl y adopted , and the votes of
money for charitable purposes dul y confirmed. The motion
of Bro. Dodgson , of Alillom , on the question of establishing
an educational organisation for the education of children
in the province being sons and daug hters of deceased or
pi or Alason.i, stands over until next meeting, as does also
the motion made by Bro. Alsop, of Whitehaven , as to the
desirability of the brethren attending church in procession
on the occasion of the provincial meeting.

1 he business of the lodge being finished , it was dul y
closed, and at about half-past three o'clock the brethren sat
down to the number of nearly fifty to a banquet at the
County Hotel , of which little more need be said than that
it did every credit to the establishment. As well as every-
thing in season being placed before the guests in most
admirable style, the waiting and serving were perfect , and
called forth the laudation of the company.

The chair was taken by Bro. Colonel Whitwell , M.P.,
R.W.D.P.G.M., supported ri ght and left by Bro. the Rev.
F. W. Wicks , P.G. Chaplain ; Bro. Gibson , P.G. Secretary;
Bro. Talbot , P.G.S.W. ; Bros. Captain Heron Maxwell ,
the Rev. J. Beeby, P.G.A. Chaplain ; Lemon , P.G. Treas. ;
J. VVhe.itley, P.AL ; W. Carrick. Carlisle ; W. Alsop,
P.P.G. Pursuivant ; J. Tyson , J.W., Whitehaven , Arc. The
vice-chair was taken by Bro. James Porter, of Wigton ,
P.AL , P.G.S.W., supported by Bros. Kenworth y, P.P.G.J .
W.; Cook , W.AL , Bective Lodge; Taylor, P.AL , P.P.G.
D.C. j Thorpe, Organist , tec Amongst the brethre n
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present we noticed Bros. Gate, of Wi gton , P.AL , P.P.G.R. ;
Afc. Alcchan , W.AL , St. Joh n 's 327, Wi gton ; Quarter-
Alaster Sergeant Noakes, 55U1 Regiment;  Bain , W.AL ,
Harriiigton "; tbe Rev. Joshua Tyson ; Pratchit. Bro.
Thope presided at the pianoforte. The toast list comprised
the usual 'loyal and patriotic toasts until the room was
" ty led ," after which the Masonic toasts were given by the
chairman and others. One novelty we noticed which is
worthy of notice. Whether it was the fact of its being the
anniversary of the birth of Shakespea re, or whether it was
owing to the Shakespcrian proclivities of some brother who
had a hand in the arrangements did not appear, but, in
addition to the regular toast list , there was a Shake-
spcrian list , each toast being followed by a most
apt quotation from, the great poet. For instance , after the
toast of" The Queen " came the quotation from Richard
III :—•' Many years of happy days befall ourjgracious Sov-
erei gn , our most loving liege. Until the heavens, envy ing
earth's good hap, add an "immortal title to a crown. "
After the toast of the Right Worshipful Grand Alaster was
the line from Henry IV.—" A braver place in our heart 's
love hath no man. " In the course of an excellent speech
the chairman alluded to the formation of the new lod ge
in Carlisle , and expressed his opinion that in a town ofthe
size of Carlisle there was quite room for both the lodges.
He said they had now nearly 900 Freemasons in the pro-
vinee,[and he hoped their excellent Secreta ry, Bro. Gibson ,
would before very long hav e a thousand members' names
ou his books. After spending au hour or so in a trul y
Alasonic and agreeable manner, the meeting broke up at
half-past six o'clock , and concluded what was altogether
one of the most important and successful Alasonic meet-
ings held in the north for .some time.

Itoug hl to be mentioned that the furnishings of tlie
lod ge were supplied by Bro. G. Kenning, of London , and
were very much admired by all the brethren present. The
decoration of the hall was done by Bro. Hill , of Carlisle,
and is of a very suitable and tasteful character.— Carlisle
J ournal.

At a meeting of the Trinidad Kilwinning Royal Arch
Chapter , Port of Spain , Trinidad , 126 , on the Registry of
the S.G.R.A.C. Scotland , held on the 23rd of September
last , Comp. Paulin Jesse Delisle was re-elected First Prin-
cipal of the chapter , and the following companions were
dul y elected lo the following offices :—Hubert St. Ililaire ,
Second Principal ; and Nathaniel Augustus St. Ililaire ,
Third Princi pal ; William Hunter , S.E. ; John Edward
Lafarguc, S.N. ; Louis Ernest Desroses, Treasurer ; Thomas
Muriel , Princi pal Soj. ; George Downes, Second Soj. ; John
Warren , Janitor ; anil they were all dul y installed in their
respective offices. Comp. Past First Princi pal James
AlacDonald Reid assisted.

At a meeting of the above chapter held on the 24th of
November , 1874, the following brethren were duly exalted
as Royal Arch Masons, namely, The Honourable Michael
Maxwell Phili p, Her Alajcsty 's Solicitor-General of Trini-
dad ; John Arthur I larra gin , Warden of the Corwa Ward
Union , Trinidad ; Francis Brandon Jones and Arthur
Simon Eckstein , Merchants ; I laniilton Wainwright ,
Clerk in the Colonial I lospilal ; Andrew Hamilton , Writing
Clerk ; and Comp. Joh n Locke, of the Chapter Union
Demcrara , 247, on the Registry of the S.G.R.A.C. of
England , Accountant , Colonial Bank , Trinidad , was dul y
affiliated as a member of the chapter , he having been first
duly instructed in the Alark and Excellent degrees.

At the last meeting of the Athole Royal Arch Chapter ,
No. 145, San Fernando, I rmiilail , under the registry of the
S.G.R.A.C. of Scotland , in February last , Robert Guppy,
Esq., j l/./L, Barrister-at-1-aw, and Past Deputy District
Grand Alaster, Trinidad (E.R.), together with Bros.
AlcPhail anil Whitney, were dul y exalted Royal Arch
Masons.

At a meeting of a Royal Ark Mariners ' lodge , held on
February 20th , under the Trinidad Kilwinning Royal
Arch Chapter , 126, at Alount Aloriah , Port of Spain , Trini-
dad , Comp. Jesse Delisle, assisted by Comps. II. St.
HUaire and L. E. Desroses, proceeded to confer the degree
of Royal Ark Mariner upon Comp. James Hubert Rat, a
member of the Kilwinning Chapter and W.AI. of the Phcenix
Lodge (E.R.), and upon Comps. Lewis Alcazar and Louis
Gonzales, both of lhe Kilwinning Chapter , 12 6.

At a meeting of the Trinidad Kilwinnin g Soverei gn
Prince Rose Croix Chapter, 5, Port of Spain , Trinidad ,
on the registry of the Supreme Council of the 33rd and
last Degree of the Ancient , Free, and Accepted Scottish
Rite of Scotland , held on December 27th , 1874, pursuant
to the charter granted by the Supreme Council of Scot-
land , 111. Bro. Joseph Rodriguez , 30th degree, by virtue of
the authority granted to him for that purpose , proceeded to
instal the office-bearers of the chapter into their respective
offices , namely :  Comps. James MacDonahl Reid , Most
Wise Sovereign ; Paulin Jesse Delisle, I li gh Prelate j
Hubert St. Hilairc , Senior Warden ; Nathaniel Augustus
St. Hilairc, Junior Warden ; Louis Ernest Desroses,
Treasurer ; William Hunter, Secretary ; George Downes,
Master of Ceremonies ; John Edward Lafargue, Chan-
cellor ; and Thomas Edward Alurrel , Inner Guard.

At a meeting of the United Brothers Lodge, 25 1, Port
of Spain , Trinidad , 011 the Registry of the Grand Lodge
of Glasgow, held on December 27th , 1874, Bro. Robert
Knaggs, who had been re-elected , was dul y installed as
W.AI. ; Bros. Hubert St. I lilaire , as S.W. ; and Jarrel , as
J.W. After the installation the brethren took dinner to-
gether at Alount Aloriah. Bros. J. AI. Reed, D.P.G.AL
Trinidad (S.R.) ; P. J. Delisle, S.P.G.A1. Trinidad (S.R.) ;
L. E. Desroses, P.AI. Eastern Star, 368 ; Joseph Rodri guez,
P.M., Azilio de la Paz, Bolivia , and several other highly
respectable Alasons were present.

At a meeting of Lodge Eastern Star, 368, Port of Spain ,
Trinidad , held on January nth , 1875, Bro. Paulin Jesse
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Delisle, who had been re-elected , was dul y installed as
R.W.AI. ; Bros. John Knox , as S.W. ; G. W. Sparrock , as
J.W. ; Andrew Hamilton , as Secretary ; and all the other
office-bearers were also dul y installed in their respective
offices. After the installation , the brethren retired to the
banquetting-hall , where they partook of a substantial re-
past , prepared under the direction of Bro. Thomas E.
Alurrel for the occasion. Amongst the visitors were Bros.
A. S. Eckstein , W.M. of the Royal Prince of Wales Lodge ;
C. F. Besson , P.AI. United Brothers Lodge, 151 ; James
Hubert Rat , W.AI. of the Phoenix Lodge ; Joseph Rodri-
guez , P.AL of the Lodge Azilio de la Paz (Bolivia) ; Dr.
Manuel Alal ia Ortiz , P.AL of the Royal Phoenix Lodge;
and W. D. Bend ge, of the Colonial Bank , Trinidad ; John
Roberts, of Port of Spain ; and several other distinguished
visitors from Venezuela. After dinner , and before the
toasts were proposed , a beautiful display of fireworks took
place. On resuming, the usual obligatory toasts were
drank , and the brethren separated highly gratified.

The following address has been presented to the esteemed
and worthy Bro. P. J. Delisle, W.AI. 386, Trinidad.

" Port of Spain , Nov. 1874.
" To the R.W. Bro. P. J. Delisle, W.AL, L.E.S., No. 368.

" Worshipful Sir and Brother,—
" Wc, the office-bearers , members, and honorary

members of Lodge Eastern Star , No. 368, upon the registry
of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, having learnt , with much
concern , that you are about to visit one of the Sister Colonies
for the benefit of your health , respectfully take leave to
present you this address, in token of our sympath y, and as
a tribute of our esteem and affection.

" It will no doubt be a source of satisfaction to you to
know that the good wishes we desire to convey to you are
shared by our sister lodges,—members of which have
hereto attached their names.

"The valuable services you have already rendered to
the Craft arc well known to us, and have always met with
our hearty appreciation : your election as our chief for
fourteen years bears witness to this.

" It is our earnest prayer that in your search after health
the G.A.U. will guide and watch over you ; and that it
will please Him shortl y to restore you with renewed
strength and vigour to the bosom of your dear family and
brethren.

" We remain , Worshi pful Sir, yours fraternall y,
"J. Al. R E I D , D.P.G.AL, Sec, &c.
" E RNEST DESROSES , P.AL, L.E.S., No. 368.
"C H A R L E S  R E N A U D , P.S.AL, L.E.S., No. 368.
"Jos. Roij iiKiLEz , P.AL, L.E.S., No. 368., &c."

Besides these signatures, follow those of 84 brethren of
the various Scottish and English lodges in the Island ,
among them those of Bros. Hon. M. AI. Philip, P.M. of
R.P.W., No. S67 ; J. Palmer, W.AI., L.A., No. 438 ; W.
Cuthbert , P.AL, L.A., No. 4^8 ; Rev. R. C. Nelson , P.AL ,
L.A., No. 438; ]as. II. Rat ,' W.AL, R.P. Lodge, No. 911;
and A. Eckstein , W.AL, R.P.W. Lodge, No. 867.

Bro. Delisle made the following reply :—
"To Bros. J. M. Reid , D.P.G.M., S.R., &c, &c; Ernest

Desroses, P.AL, L.E.S., No. ^68 ; Charles Renaud, P.S.AL,
L.E.S., No. 368 ; Jos. Rodriguez , P.AL, L.E.S., No. 368 ;
and others.

" Dear Brethren ,—
" I have listened with feelings of the deepest

pleasure to the address you have just read to mc, on
account of the kindl y sentiments for me therein expressed ,
and because their expression being spontaneous, 1 have
every reason to believe them sincere. I thank you for re-
minding nie of the number of years .1 have occupied the
post I hold , it makes me push my thoughts further back ,
and embrace the whole period of my Alasonic career; this
career, chequered though the pavement ot its path has
been , has always been cheered by a love for Freemasonry,
and I feel trul y thankful for the assurance now given mc
that the esteem and affection of my brethren is the rich
reward of that career. Accept my deep and sincere thanks
for your sympathy with my infirm state of health , and
good wishes for my voyage to regain strength , and believe
mc that nothing will afford me greater pleasure than to
return speedily with renewed health to labour wilh you ,
and enjoy your society.

" 1 remain , dear brethren , very fraternally yours,
"P.J. DELISLE . "

An emergent meeting of the District Grand Lodge of the
Punjab assembled at Freemasons' Hall , Lahore, 011

Friday , the 26th February, 1875, at 7.^0 p.m. Present :
Bros. G. Daly, P.D.D.G.AI. of Bengal , as D.G.AI. ; AI. A.
Saunders, D.G.S. Warden ; W. Alellor, D.G.J. Warden;
Rev. J. B. Brunesson , B.A., D.G. Chaplain ; Alajor W.
Haddow, D.G. Registrar; Alajor W. H. Alackesy, D.G.
Treasurer ; George Davies, D.G. Secretary ; Captain
I-'red Grundy, D.G.S. Deacon ; James Wilkinson , as
D.G.J . Deacon ; Henry T. Tanner , C.E., D.G. Superin-
tenden t of Works ; Captain Lewis W. Taylor, D.G.
Organist ; C. W. Calthrop, ALD., D.G.D. of Ceremonies ;
William Bull , D.G. Pursuivant ; J. W. Lemarchand , J. J-
Davies , J. B. Tapp, Stewards; George Read , Tyler;
Leighton , Barrister-at-Law, and R. Keene, Visitors.

The following lodges were represented : Himalayan
Brotherhood , 459 ; Charity, 563, Hope and Perseverance,
782 ; Wahab, 988 ; Ravee, 1215 ; Indus , 1279 ; Jumna,
1394 ; Alayo, 14 13 ; Light in the Himalayahs, 144 8 i
Sutlej, 144 2 ; St. Joh n the Evangelist , 1483 ; Industry ,
1405.

District Grand Lodge was opened in form at 7.3O1
prayer being evoked by the D.G. Chaplain.

The acting District Grand Alaster informed the brethren
that this District Grand Lodge had been assembled for
the purpose of Installing R. Wor. Bro. Marmaduke
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Ramsay as District Grand Alaster of the Punjab.
The District Grand Director of Ceremonies having in-

formed the Offg. D.G.AI. that the deputation appointed to
conduct the R.W.D.G.AI. into Grand Lod ge was ready,
it was duly announced , the whole Grand Lodge standing
to order the organ play ing a Grand March . The R.W.D.G.
Mister was conducted to the front ofthe Altar, and duly
presented by Bro. W. E. Ball , P.D.G.S.W. The
Offg. D.G.AI. called upon the D.G. Secretary to
read the Patent of Office from H.R.I 1. the Prince of Wales,
AI W.G.AL of Freemasons of England.

The District Grand Secretary then read the Patent of
Office.

The R. AV. District Grand Master then addressed
District Grand Lodge as follows :—

Wor. Sirs and Brethren ,—
I do not intend to keep you long, but I feel on an

occasion like this I am bound to say a few words. It is
now nearly 4} years since a D.G. Alaster addressed you
from this chair, Right Wor. Bro. Mercer 's last appearance
having been at the communication held on the 27th
October, 1870. During 1871 and up to October, 1S72 ,
Wor. Bro. Basevi presided over our meetings as D.D.G.AI.
with full powers . Since then I have had the honour of
doing so in a similar capacity.

First let me return my best thanks to Wor. Bro. Dary
for his kindness m coming up to instal me, and to
congratulate him on the part of all here present on the
admirable and impressive manner in which he has
pei formed the ceremony.

Early last year, when Right Wor. Bro. Alerce r intimated
his intention of resigning, and desired to have the opinion
of the leading brethren in the district as to a successor, a
circular was issued addressed to all W. Masters, Past
Alasters andWardcns , and requesting that the replies might
be sent to a committee of D.G. Lodge Officers , who were
to open and record them .

I need hardly say, brethren , I saw none of the replies ,
so am quite ignorant of how any brother voted , or who
voted or who did not ; but I do know that the result
of the voting was that a very large majority did me the
high honour of naming me as the most acceptable
successor in this Chair. The high office in which I have
been installed this evening, I am happy to think I owe
chiefl y to the suffrages of the brethren over whom I am now
to rule , and this makes the pleasure I feel at being
appointed to so exalted a position in the Craft doubly
pleasant to me. I return you all my most hearty thanks
for the honour you have done me, and sincerely trust that I
may prove myself deserving of the confidence that has
been placed in me ; antl , the G.A.O.T.U. helping me, I will
do all in my power to realise the wishes and hopes of the
brethren.

The appointment of a new D.G. Alaster being a new
starting point in Alasonry, let us review very shortly the
progress of the Craft during the past years, lms District
was founded , as you all know , in accordance with a
pet ition sent to the M.W. the'G.M. in 1868, and Ri ght
Wor. Bro. Mercer was installed in this Hall on the 12th
Alarch, 1869. There were at that time 7 lodges only in
the province : Himalayan Brotherhood , Charity, Khybur ,
Hope and Preservance, Wahab, Phoenix , and Ravee, and
the first returns showed the total number of subscribing
Alasons as 217. At the end of 1869, Indus and Alultan had
been added to our roll. In 1870 Light of the North sprang
into existence. In 1871 no new lodge was added to our
number , but Lodge Phomix having ceased to work for
two years was placed in abeyance. In 1872 , Jumna and
Alayo got their warrants, but 1873 was the year in which
Alasonry took its stride in advance, the warrants of no
less than six lodges having been either received or app lied
for during that year: Morning Star, Sutlej, Industry,
Light in the Himalayas, Northern Star , and St. John the
Evangelist. During 1874 the work of consolidating and
strengthening went on , and no new lodge was opened,
but the returns of the last quarter of 1874 show that we
had on the 31st December on our rolls no less than 463
Masons. Thus since this province was raised to a separate
District our lodges have increased from 7 to 17, and our
subscribing Alasons from 217 to 463. No one can deny
that this is a real solid step in advancement ; and not only
has our number of lodges increased , but all are
progressing in a most satisfactory manner. During the
last two years every lodge I think has been officiall y visited
by myself or one or other of the higher D.G.L. officers ,
and in every case the report has been a most cheering and
satisfactory one.

The other point to which I wish to draw your attention
is our Alasonic Institution. It commenced first with Lodge
Hope and Perseverance, and took its present shape in 1871.
If you look back to the D.G.L. meeting of the 14th Jan-
uary of that year you will find the scheme all laid out in
a proposition brought before the Board of General Pur-
poses by W. Bro. Basevi , who was then D.G.S. Warden.
We received from the funds of Lodge Hope and
Perseverance about Rs. 4,000. At the end of 1874 we
had so increased this sum that the account stood as
follows : Invested money Rs. 12,800 ; in bank and Hon.
Secretary 's hands Rs. 636-6-4, or a grand total of Rs.
'3>43b-6-4. We are educating four boys, two at the
Bishop's School at Simla , and two at the Lahore Hi gh
School. So we may consider this Institution as finan-
cially in a most satisfactory state, and that the grand
virtue of our Order , " Charity, " is not neglected in the
province.

In conclusion , brethren , a few words as regards myself.
I cannot express to you that I feel to-ni ght the hi ghesthonour to which a Alason can hope to rise, and which so
few are able to attain , is now mine —thanks mainly tothe brethren of this province. I don 't care to make, andI am sure you don 't care to hear, long protestations ; but1 ask you to believe that I speak from my heart when I saythat all I can do to advance Masonry in this province, to

distribute the honours of the purp le fairly and impartially,
and to endeavour to retain the fraternal affection of one
and all of the brethren over whom 1 am now to rule , shall
be done by me with all the earnestness and sincerity which
I can bring to bear on it.

Before sitting down , brethren , I have to inform you that
I have appointed W. Bro. Alajor G. N. Aloney, Past D.G.S.
Warden , as D.D.G.AI. of the district. I have also ap-
pointed W. Bro. J. R. Campbell , W.AI. of Lodge Alayo,
and an old P.AL , to be D.G. Director of Ceremonies in
room of W. Bro. Colonel Alinchin , who, being unable to
take up the duties , has to my grea t regret placed his re-
signation of that office in my hands.

Vote of thanks to Bro. Alajor Beamish, 36th Regiment ,
for making over the Vice-Presidentshi p of P.M.I, to the
District Grand Alaster for the time being.

Resolution.—That this District Grand Lod ge desires to
return its most cordial thanks to Bro. Alajor Beamish ,
36th Reg iment , for having made over the Vice-President-
shi p of the P.M.I, to the District Grand Alaster of this dis-
trict , and directs that a copy of this resolution be forwarded
to that brother with their fraternal good wishes.

The District Grand Secretary read warm and
hearty letters of congratulation from the R.W.
Acting D.G. Alaster of Bengal , from " Lodges Hope and
Perseverance, " " Ravee, " " St John the Evangelist , " and
" Industry, " and other lodges of the district , which were
ordered to-be recorded and suitable replies returned.

Apologies were then read lrom the brethren who owing
to distance and other causes were prevented from being
present , which were ordered to bc dul y recorded.

There being no more business before D.G. Lodge it was
closed in due form with prayer, at 10 p.m.

On Saturday, the ist inst., at the Aliddleton Hotel ,
Southend-on-Sea, a fourth chapter was added to the roll
of Royal Arch Alasonry in Essex.

The ceremonies of consecration and installation were
performed by E. Comp. R. Wentworth Little, P.Z., Grand
Scribe E. Middlesex , in his usual faultless and painstaking
manner , very ably assisted by E. Comps. J. Percy Leith ,
P.Z., P.G. First Assist. Soj., as acting II. ; J. Boyd, P.Z.,
Prov. G.P. Soj. Aliddlesex , as acting J. After the chapter
had been opened in ancient form , the companions were
admitted , and were marshalled by E. Comp. II. G. Buss,
P.Z., Prov. G. Treasurer Aliddlesex , who acted most
efficientl y as Director of Ceremonies.

In addition to the above mentioned, there were present
Comps. Rev. S. R. Wigram, P.Z. 214, Grand Chaplain of
England ; Col. Wilkinson , P.Z.,P.Prov.G.P. Soj. Cheshire ;
H. A. Dubois , 1326 , Prov. G.D.C. Aliddlesex ; G. Cooper,
AI.E.Z. 214 ; J. II. Spencer, 73 ; Alason , 73 ; F. Dawson ,
188; W. T. Christian , 544 ; C.'Eltham, 544 ; W. Skilleter ,
829 ; J. G. Alarsh , 975 ; J. Green, 975 ; E. E. Philli ps,
379 ; A. Lucking, 1293 ; Spencer R. Weston , 7 ;  J. C.
Johnstone, J. A. AVardell , 1293 ; Rev. H. J. Hatch, 1293 ;
Jas. Willing, jun., 177; T. W. Gower, 1293 ; W. T.
Allen.

Those present who had signed the petition, having sig-
nified their approval of the companions named in the
warrant tc be the Princi pals, viz., Comps. Rev. S. R.
Wigram, Z.; E. E. Phillips, H.; and A. Lucking, J., the
chapter was duly consecrated. That interesting ceremony
being ended , the installation of the Principals was pro-
ceeded with and carried out in a most able manner. The
following officers were then nominated and elected—
Comps. S. R. Weston, Treasurer ; J. C. Johnstone, Scribe
E.; Rev. II. J. Hatch, Scribe N.; J. A. Wardell , P. Soj. ;
Jas. Willing,"jun. ist Assistant Soj. ; J. W. Gower, 2nd
Assistant Soj., E.B., Alountain Janitor.

The musical arrangements were carried out under the
direction of Comp. F. Dawson, 188.

The rank of Honorary Afember was unanimously
conferred upon E. Comps. R. W. Little, J. Percy Leith ,
J. Boyd, and 11. G. Buss.

Several brethren were proposed for exaltation.
The business of the day having terminated and the

Chapter closed, the companions adjourned to a sumptuous
banquet provided by Bro. F. Cantor, and presided .over by
the AI.E.Z. The usual loyal and Royal Arch toasts were
given and responded to. E. Comp J. Percy Leith , replied
for the Grand Officers. In responding to the toast of
the " The Alasonic Charities " E. Comp. Little, the Secre-
tary of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, made an
excellent speech, and in the course of his remarks mentioned
that the Chapter would be represented at the annual fes-
tival on the 1 ith of Alay, as Comp."A. Lucking, J., had ex-
pressed his intention of serving as Steward. During the
evening Comp. Rev. H. J. Hatch sang a song composed
by himself in commemoration of the Installation of the
AI.W.G.AIastcr, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, which was en-
thusiastically received. The Janitor's toast having been
given , the companions separated , all well pleased with a
happy, instructive , and delightful day.

It is superfluous to add that everything passed off ad-
mirably, and that the chapter bids fair in every respect
to be a worthy adjunct to the lodge from which it derives
its parentage and name.

The furniture and appointments were manufactured by
Comp. Geo. Kenning, and were very much admired.

The sixth Triennial Festival of the Railway Guards'
Universal Friendly Society was held at the City Terminus
Hotel , on Wednesday ; total amount received £1,55 1;
Bro. George Abbott's list amounted to £183.

In our report of the appointments of Grand Officers , we
omitted to state that Bro. S. G. Homfray, Deputy Prov.
Grand Alaster for Alonmouth, was appointed TAssistant
Grand Director of Ceremonies,

CONSECRATION OF THE PRIORY CHAPTER
(Nc. 1000).

Commt.Ht './Hc.
As society advances in the paths of civilization the

development of moral and social virtues increases with
every step. Each stride in general culture owes its im-
pulse to a different source, but whether attributable to the
development of morality itself or to anv violent and coercive
measures of a progressive legislation , ils results are always
beneficial to the cherished Palladium of Alasonry. Probabl y
no social events can measure the welfare of the general
community so well as the extensive establishment and
patronage of societies for promoting sociality and general
kindliness , and when this barometer records the develop-
ment of the original project into an important movement
extending all over the country, and points to the simul-
taneous establishment of numerous prominent clubs in
great centies of Alasonry, it argues well for the health and '
strength of our Craft and the universal acceptance of our
fundamental precepts; for as Alasonry teaches, clubs realise.

It is therefore with unfe igned pleasure that we welcome
the announcement of another club, which shall not only
promote the laudable ends of all its confreres , but will be
particularl y devoted to the interests of Alasons , and the
practice of their immorta l princi ples. Alasons will be the
only persons eligible for membership, and in the social
seclusion , so to speak , of ,their club-house, surrounded by
their brother Alasons, encompassed by the paraphernalia
of the Craft , with a library teeming with historic records
and works speaking but of " universal good will ," all
friends and brothers without introduction , practising
their mysteries over their after-dinner wine , recognisin""
congenial comrades through the aromatic fumes of the
smoking room , Ihey will have nothing to remind them
of the outside world , its doubtful pleasures ai.d lament-
able vices. THs picture , if realized (and we see no
reason wh y it should not bc realized) represents a club
as it should be, but as it can only be where the moral
code of Alasonry reigns in undisputed sway, and where
every member knows his co-member to be free from
those social vices which are tolerated in society, but
which arc inconsistent with the teachings of their common
Craft.

The impulse which Alasonry has received by the recent
Installation of the Prince of Wales, the prominence into
which it has been called by this great ceremony, the addi-
tional force which has thus been infused into its world-wide
ramifications , render the new project most plausible.
The concourse of provincial and continental brethren
which has assembled in this great metropolis , will not
fail to be surprised at the absence of an institution which
in their localities has long been established , and found to
be necessary and successful ; and the good sense of the
projectors in bring ing their scheme before the public at so
propitious a moment cannot but be fraught with pleasing
results.

The project originated in the restless philanthrop ic
activity of some of our brethren , who have wisely formed
themselves into a Limited Liability Company, for the better
consummation of their scheme. It will be seen that to
render this project the success it deserves to be the
movers must throw themselves entirel y upon the generosity
of their brethren , and we arc sure that now the prospectus
is published it will hardly be able to fall throug h for
lack of support. It must be recollected that although
Alasonry is one great club in itself , and the entire world
the scene of its labours, the practice of its moral and
social precepts is better realized in centres speciall y devoted
to their development, and acquires greater force from
such excellent demonstration of their utility.

M ETROPOLITAN COLLEGE OF T H E  R OSICHUC IAN SO-
CIETY .—The M.W. Frater, H. C. Levander , ALA., Alaster
of the Temple, held the Quarterl y Convocation at the
Royal Alasonic Hall , 68, Regent Street , W., on Friday,
the 30th April. Present—R. W. Little, Dr. Harrison , Dr.
Woodman , Hubbard , Alatier, Dr. J. K. Smith , Goepel ,
George Turner , H. C. Levander, Church , Cubitt , White,
Stanton Jones, Alackenzie, Thomas , George Kenning, P.
M. Holden , and others. The following were ballotted for
and admitted to the grade of Zelator—Bros. Charles
Horsley, 2, Staple Inn , E.C. ; Capt. George Cockle, 9,
Bolton Gardens , South Kensington , W.; Edward Amp h-
lett , 32, Wimpole Street , Cavendish Square , W.; John
Wm. Ellison Macartney, ALP., House of Commons, S.W.
Frater Frederick Hockley, 167, Liverpool Road , N. (of the
Bristol College), was admitted as a joining member.

"T HE BATTLE OF THE DIETS ."—It is an ill wind that
blows nobod y any good, and the recent discussions that
have taken place as to the value or worthlessness of
various kinds of prepared foods, however distasteful they
may have been to the manufacturers , who, from ignorance
of scientific princi ples, have been extracting all the nutri-
ment from their farina , seem likely to teach the public at
large how to distinguish with ease between good and bad.
A good general rule was laid down by Dr. Stone in a
letter to the Times on the first ultimo. He tells us that
whenever the food is perfectl y white and of extreme fineness,
it should be rejected as being almost entirely composed of
starch alone. When , however, the natural brownish co-
lour has been preserved , and nutrition has not been sacri-
ficed to appearance , these foods contain even more
nourishment than meat. One of this latter description is
Dr. Rid ge's Patent (cooked) Food , which has been long
recognized as a most valuable article of diet , and the
only efficient substitute for milk for infants and invalids ,
as while the process to which it is subjected during pre-
paration renders it exceptionall y easy of digestion , none
of the nutritious properties of the pure wheat of which it
is composed have been driven off , and it is therefore rich
in all the substances necessary for forming flesh , blood,
and bone,
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THE GRAPHIC
This Week , May 8, contains the following Fine Engrav-

ings : Portrait of Aliss Elizabeth Thompson (Drawn from
Life), Painter of the " Roll Call ," fcc. " Off Duty," from
the Picture by G. Pope. Collision Between a Ship and an
Iceberg off Cape I lorn.

THE FREEMASONS
At the Albert Hall. The Earl of Carnarvon leading
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales to the Throne. Signor Tom-
maso Salvini , the great Italian Tragedian. The Transit
of Venus: An Observatory Station in the Australian Bush.
Patent Reversible Lifeboat for Ships. The Civil War in
Spain : Don Carlos attending Alass at the Cathedral of
Tolosa. Old Country Seats : Scighford Hall , Staffordshire.
School Revisited : One ot the Heads from Mr. G. D. Leslie's
Picture in the Royal Academy Exhibition (Extra Double-
Page Engraving on Plate Paper). The Threatened War
in Burmah : A Bore on the Sitang River. Our Obituary
Record : Portraits of Baron Brunnow , Sir Arthur Hel ps,
Canon Selwyn , H. W. Pickersg ill , R.A., and Air. T. Wright ,
the Prison Philanthrop ist. The Snake-eating Snake at the
Zoological Gardens. The Arctic Expedition : Patent Gun
for Shooting Walruses ; Snow Boot. A Gondola Race at
Venice. A New Story by Air. George Alacdonald , entitled
St. George and St. Alichael , is continued in this Week's
Number.

MEMORIES OF THE GREAT INSTAL-
LATION.

By this time most of our good brethren have
gone home again , and find themselves amid the
j oys and comforts of their " own fireside. " We
trust that they will carry a tale back to those
who will eagerly listen, of all that is precious and

pleasant connected with that red letter day
henceforth in our Masonic calendar , April 28th ,
1875. They will, we think , tak e away with
them , at least we hope so, many pleasurable
reminiscences. They saw and heard their Grand
Master in all the warmth of his amiable kind-
liness, and in all the manly sincerity of his
genial nature. They witnessed a sight , that they
will never forge t, in the enthusiastic fervour of
commander and brethren , and the most famous,
and best disci plined meeting that our Order has
ever been privileged to hold. Why, even to-
day we are still regarding with astonishment and
pride those serried lines of exulting Craftsmen.
We even still can behold their mani pu-
lations. All honour to them ! They came from
all directions, and they proved themselves to be
what we knewthem to be, despite the vaticinations
of some and the fear of others, a most warm-
hearted , gentlemanly, amiable and loyal body of
men, obedient to lawfu l authority, and eager to
please and be pleased. Even the profane
press, the Times for example, is deeply struck
by the order, the zeal, the perfect subordination
of that mighty assembly, and there can be no
doubt , that that noble gathering has given , and
will give, muchadditional "eclat "and" prestige "
to our Order generally. The banquet passed
over as well as the meeting, and the speeches
were equally marked by good taste, much happy
facility , and above all with true Masonic teaching.
Any thing more thoroughly and trul y in the
spirit of our old Grand Masters than the heartfelt
expressions of our august Grand Master , we
have never read , and we augur well indeed for
the Craft and for him. The Duke of Connaught
was loudl y cheered, as he well deserved to be,
and the Duke of Manchester 's opportune little
address deserves to be speciall y commended.
I3ro. Erasmus Wilson and his Board of Stewards
demand all praise and many thanks. The genial
Doctor himself made a very effective speech , and
under his skilful direction there could be no doubt
that not only was the festival itself a great success,
but the guests thoroughl y enjoyed their dinner.
Some one has said that " the things of to-day are
the things of to-morrow/ ' but we doubt the truth
of the axiom as regards April 28th, 1875. We
shall never behold such another assembly again.
It was quite pleasant to see so many old Free-
masons, and to shake hands with so many an-
cient friends , and we are not likely or willing to
let go its agreeable souvenirs. But , like as when
one bids adieu to an old mate who is setting off
for a distant clime, or just as when we leave
some old familiar spot with a sigh and a wrench
ofthe heart , so as we wish good bye to our grea.
Installation gathering, as we say " vale " to its bril
liant pageant, and its glorious heartiness, we do so
with ming led pleasure and regret. Pleasure to
have been present, regret that it is now a thing
of the past ! But for us in Eng land it will ever
remain an event of imperishable recollections,
and nothing can ever lessen its value or dim its
grandeur to our English and loyal Craft. As
Moore sang of old, it is still ever true in this
mundane existence of ours, in great things as
well as in humble—

You may break, you may shatter the vase if
you will ,

But the scent ofthe roses will hang round it
still.

THE ADVANTAGES OF DISCIPLINE.

It is well known that it is not an easy matter
to move a large body of men. In theory it may
seem a facile operation , and the book of mancefc .
vres may be very precise, but yet in practice it
requires, as all know who have anything to do
with such things, no little carefulness, much self-
possession, and a great deal of " savoir faire," to
say nothing of a " memoria technica." And so
to many the control over from 7 to 8,000 Free-
masons seemed somewhat dubious, and not a
little hazardous. And yet here " without a casu-
alty,' such is the police report, they all moved in
and they all moved out , without the least diffi-
culty or the smallest confusion . Too much
praise cannot be accorded to their commanders,
too much admiration cannot be expended upon
them. We do not know to whom exactly belongs
the praise of drawing ojut the scheme for the ar-

rangement of the brethren, but we believe
it to belong to Bro. Albert W. Woods and
Brother Thomas Fenn alone. Whoever it was,
has a clear talent for organization , and we may
be glad that we have one brother or more ca-
pable of successfully handling and controlling
large masses of Freemasons. But still equal
kudos, we think, ought to be given to our breth-
ren. An old soldier once said that the
" greatest merit of all was to know how
to obey orders," and certainl y no body of
men could have been more docile or more tract-
able than those many thousands of Freemasons
on April 28th. Indeed , Freemasonry teaches us
all the good lesson of disci pline, whether genera l
or personal , from first to last. From the time
we see the li ght until we pass away from all of
earth , so long as we are affiliated—and all Masons
ought to be affiliated Masons—ours is a con-
tinuous exhortation , alike to disci pline of self and
discipline in the lodge. We are, as Lord Win-
chelsea once said of the great Duke, " taught to
command by learning to obey," and he, in our
opinion, is the truest Freemason who has learnt
the best of all lessons next to self discip line,
namely, obedience. And though Freemasons,
like all Englishmen, have a slight tendency to
grumble, they are not as a general rule either
" frondeurs " or insubordinate. They are ,
for the most part , a very cheerfu l, contented ,
easily gratified , orderly body of men , amenable
to authority, and loyal to their chiefs. We
have, happily, few • disagreements, and no
cabals amongst us; comp laints are unfrequent ,
and controversy is at a discount. Hence we
have every element of stable prosperity and
peaceful progress. And long may it so con-
tinue. Long may we be free from idle questions
and hurtful logomachies, long may we remain
a loving, a forbearing, a tolerant, an united Order.
When we are gone, and another generation has
taken our places, and they talk of our great In-
stallation of 1875, may they be as happily ce-
mented as we are in all fraternal good will , may
they equally manifest th^* advantages of disci pline,
and of obedience to authority .

THE NEW GRAND OFFICERS.

We have much pleasure in being enabled to
publish the following short memoirs of some of
the n»w Grand Officers :—

J U N I O R  GRAND WARDEN .
The Lord Mayor was initiated in the Tuscan

Lodge, 14, in the year 1855 ; in 1857 j oined the
Grand Masters' Lodge, No. 1 ; served all the
offices, including Master ; appointed Grand
Steward by the Grand Masters ' Lodge ; served
the office and was appointed President of the
Grand Stewards. Joined the Moira Chapter ,
R.A. j filled the three chairs and is M.E.Z., and
will be promoted to Grand Chapter on Wednes-
day. Subsequently became a member of a
Surrey lodge, the Frederick of Unity, also
jo ined chapter connected with it. Is also a
member of the Rose Croix and a K. Templar.
Has served the office of Steward on several
occasions.

GRAND CHAPLAIN .
The Rev. Spencer Robert Wigram, M.A.,

Balliol Coliege, Oxon, vicar of Brittle well, Essex ,
and rural dean, was initiated in Romford, Lodge
Hope and Unity, No. 214; Past Grand Chap lain
of the Province of Essex : J.W. Priory Lodge,
1000, and P.M. and P.Z. 2x4 . Son of Bro.
Octavius Wigra m, of Bryanstone Square, for
many years Governor of Royal Exchange Assu-
rance, a very hard-working Mason ; has devoted
a great deal of time to the interests of the Craft
in Essex, and is well known aud extremely liked
by all who have the pleasure of coming in con-
tact with him.

JU N I O R  GRAND DEACON .
Bro. Robert Grey was initiated into Free-

masonry on the 13th February, i860, in the St.
Andrews-in-the-East Lodge, No. 222 , and passed
the chair of that lodge in 1865-6. He joine d the
Prince of Wales's Lodge, No. 259, on the 23rd
February, 1864, and represented that lodge as
Grand Steward in 1866. In 1869 he acted as
one of the Stewards at the Inauguration Festival.
In 1874, on the occasion of the Installation of the
Prince of Wales as W.M, of the Prince of

girtte, Ularriagcs ana geatfls.
BIRTH.

WEAVER.—On the 28th April , the wife of I5ro. James
Weaver, P.AI. 862 and 1319, P. Prov. G. Org., Aliddle-
sex, of a son.
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Wales's Lodge, H.R.H. appointed Bro. Grey
his Deputy Master, to which office he was re-ap-
pointed this year. Bro. Grey assisted H.R.H.
in the ceremony of initiating his brother, the Duke
of Connaught, in March, 1874, and raised His
Royal Highness to the third degree on the eve-
ning: preceding the great event at the Royal
Albert Hall. Bro. Grey served on the Board of
General Purposes in 1865 as W.M. of the St.
Andrew's Lodge; and is again a member this
year as Deputy Master of the Prince of Wales's
Lodge. He is Vice-President of each of the
charities, of which he has served the steward-
ships four times. He is also P.Z. of Chapter
No. 7.

G RAND SWORD B E A R E R .
Dr. William R. Woodman , Grand Sword

Bearer in Grand Lodge, Grand Director of Cere-
monies in Grand Chapter, is the son of an Exeter
surgeon. He was a pup il of the late John Haddy
James, surgeon to the Devon and Exeter Hos-
pital , and a distinguished Waterloo officer ; he
afterwards served the office of house surgeon.
He was appointed assistant surgeon to
the "North Star " in the Arctic Expedition
under Captain Sir Edward Belcher, but the ap-
pointment was not finall y confirmed. When he had
completed his medical career in London he went
to Paris, to benefit by further study, and was just
in time to volunteer his services as surgeon to
attend the wounded of the Coup d' Etat of
December 2nd, i8jjr , and was under fire during
the three days and nights of that exciting period.
He was initiated in the St. George s Lodge,
Exeter, in April 1852. He afterwards joined
the Grenadiers ' Lodge, No. 66, worked his way
up fro m the lowest office to that of W.M. in
1863 (this lodge has always been distinguished
for its perfect working «nd strict ritual) . He
entered the Royal Arch in 1864, in the Britannic
Chapter, No. 33, and served all the offices with
distinction , and his working in the chair was
unusually excellent and thorough. He was one
of the leading brethren who assisted Bro. Little
in transferring the Bard of Avon Lodge from
Stratford-on-Avon to Middlesex, and saving ' it
from extinction. He assisted in founding the
Campbell Lodge in Middlesex , and is also a
member of the Royal Middlesex Chapter. He
is a Prov. Grand Steward of Middlesex , and
Prov. Grand Sojourne r in the same Province. He
served the office of Secretary to the Lodge of
Union (No. 444), Starcross, Devon, and is now
S. Warden and W.M. elect. He has ever been
an ardent supporter of the charities, all of which
he has served with zeal , and it was a great
pleasure to him to be called on on Thursday, the
day after the Installation, in company with the
Secretary (Bro. Little) , to assist the Earl of
Shrewsbury in escorting the deputation from the
King of Sweden to the Royal Masonic Girls '
School. He has also done good service in
the Christian Orders, and has long held the
office of Grand Recorder in the Red Cross and
Secretary General in the Rosicrucian Society.
He is a Mark Mason (No. 1 Lodge), a Knight
Templar, and a Rose Croix.

ASSISTANT GRAND PURSUI VANT .
Bro. E. P. Albert was initiated in the Lodge

of Joppa (No. 188), 23 years ago, passed the
chair and all the various offices , and has acted as
Hon. Secretary for 12 years. Was one of the
founders ot the Montifiore Lodge, No. 1017 ;
acted as W.M. for two years under an emer-
gency, oa the death ofthe first Master, and has
been Hon. Secretary of this lodge for 7 years
is a Royal Arch Mason, and served the Chapte
as M.E.Z., similarl y to that of W.M., on a pres'
sing occasion, receiving the thanks of the lodge
and chapter (inscribed in the minutes), besides
substantial marks of their favour in the shape of
a service of plate and a number of jewels ; is an
Honorary Member of the Lodge of Friendship
(S.C.) at the Mauritius, which was unanimousl y
voted to him for his services in procurin g for the
brethren a warrant under the Constitution of
Scotland , electing him also Proxy Master to re-
present their interests at Grand Lodge. He is also
an Honorary Member ofthe oldest lodge of Scot-
land (the Canongate and Leith), unanimou sl y
awarded to him for supporting the dignity of
the Scotch lodges on some special occasion.

[We shall continue these notices next week.]

THE WEST LANCASHIRE MASONIC
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION.

We have perused the report of this useful
subsidiary Educational Institution with much
interest and attention. It seems, to use the
words of the report , that " continued prosperity,
progress and usefulness " are the happy lot of
this benevolent offshoot of West Lancashire
educational sympathies. The society has now
vested funds to the amount of £1i,jj 15 is. 4d.,
and the interest of the same amounts to £481
12s. nd. To this has to be added the proceeds
of the Masonic ball , ,£224, and donations and
subscri ptions to the amount of £<88 19s., making
a total of actual income of £1299 in round
numbers. If to this is added the balance of
1873, £695, and the repayment of a Mersey
Dock Bond, £,510, the audit side of the balance
sheet reaches to £2516 is. iod. Per contra,
paid for educating 46 children, and for the ad-
vancement of 2, .£288 15s. yd., some minor
miscellaneous expenses, £6 1, in round numbers,
and £i<fr$ o invested. The balance that is carried
forward is £215 is. 4d. Financially this is a
very satisfactory report , and reflects great credit
on the managers and the West Lancashire
brethren. The committee propose now, " in
certain cases," to grant also " clothing," and we
think the suggestion a very good one, and likely
to tend to the personal elevation of the children.
The amount paid for education seems to
range from £10 to sSi $s. annually, as the
maximum and minimum amount respectively,
and we feel strongly that the mere payment of
a fixed sum is not in itself the only test of
good education. We should like to ask one
question , in all friendliness and good will , having
had for years the education of the young very
much at heart , how is the worth of such edu-
cation tested ? Is there any examination of
the children ? Any ascertaining of their actual
proficiency ? We are, from long experience,
impressed with the advisability, in order to ren-
der education both valuable and lasting in its
effects, of imbuing children with something of
that "esprit du corps " which arises from a
regular school residence, from kindl y treatment,
careful supervis ion , good food, healthy recreation
and the continuous training under skilled direc-
tion. As an assistance to many struggling
widows and widowers, as a great blessing to
many a poor orphan, as a preservation, above
all , from the workhouse, we think the West
Lancashire Educational Institution , however,
deserving of much commendation , and all "hearty
good wishes." We wish indeed well to it and
all our warm-hearted Lancashire brethren.

THE GRAND ORIENT AND THE
CHAPITRES.

As some of our readers know, some time ago
the Grand Orient of France decided by a large
majority, to exclude in future all the representa-
tives of the " Chap itres " from their body, that
is, all who did not belong to symbolical Masonry.
To this resolution no one had a right to object ,
as, even supposing, as some alleged, a "con-
cordat " to exist between the High Grades and
Symbolical Masonry, it was clearly in ihe power
of either side to terminate such an arrangement.
Indeed, we do not profess to understand how
such an agreement ever could endure for any
length of time, and we fully sympathized with
the French Grand Orient in the difficulties of
their position , and thought that on the whole
their

^ 
decision was the best solution of all the

existing controversies, " qui juris nodos et legum
enigmata solvit." But owing, it appears, to
some intricate arrangements of which we do not
quite realize the good or object, it is evident
that, notwithstanding their removal of all the
delegates of the " Chapitres " from the Grand
Orient, the Grand Orient still claims to keep the
control over and the regulation of the " Chap-
itres," through " Le Conseil doTOrdre." Now,
this it is which we cannot understand. They
have dissolved the "liens " which bound the
" Chap itres " to the Grand Orient, and yet it is
asserted that "Le Conseil de l'Ordre ," emanating
from the Grand Orient, is still the supreme
authority to which all the " Chapitres " are

amenable, and which Conseil de l'Ordre is
still practically the mouthpiece of the Grand
Orient. So that the Grand Orient still
legislates, in some fashion, for the Chapitres,
though the Chapitres have nothing to do with
the Grand Orient any longer. One would have
thought that the simple and more Masonic way
would have been to have allowed the Chapitres,
henceforth , " entiere liberie," so that, if they
liked to form a " Grand Chapitre de la France,"
they might have the opportunity and full
consent of the Grand Orient to do so.
It is, in our humble opinion, the only
possible arrangement by which peace and fraternal
good will can be preserved. It is impossible to
suppose that the " Chapitres " will be content
with the government of the Conseil de l'Ordre,
and it is in vain for the Grand Orient, in' our
opinion, to try to do what no one else has ever
succeeded in doing in this world, namely, to
" have their cake and eat it." They have severed
the Chapitres from the Grand Orient, and the
Chapitres are "dans leur droit" in now seeking to
form a government and central authority of their
own. The Grand Orient have condemned three
chapters, the chapter of " Candour," the " Star
of Progress," and the " Free Knights of St.
Andrew of Scotland," all in the Valley of
Bordeaux , which have declared that, in conse-
quence of the resolution of the Grand Orient
previousl y alluded to, they have separated from
the Grand Orient, and ceased all direct and
indirect relations. We regret the step of the
Grand Orient in the interests of Masonic toler-
ation, justice, and fair play, as we cannot under-
stand why the Grand Orient should wish to
keep any authority over the High Grade Chap-
ters which they have resolved are not to
be represented in the Grand Orient itself. We
are complaining against the Roman Catholic
authorities for foolish interdicts and unreason-
able condemnations , and here we have before our
very eyes, such is the inconsistency of us all,
proving too truly, " que nous sommes tous
mortels," the Grand Orient of France]" frappant "
with "major and minor excommunication," these
three " chapitres " in France. We are sorry for
it, we repeat, as we think4 it a mistake, and we
venture frankly to say so, because we are of
opinion , thoug h not belonging to the High
Grades ourselves, that they have a right to fair
play and Masonic consideration ! It is their un-
doubted privilege, we venture to conceive, to
establish, under their altered circumstances,
a grand governing "Chapitre " of their own,
rendered necessary for their independence and
preservation, by the act of the Grand Orient itself.

THE PRINCE OF WALES AND
THE " SCOTTISH FREEMASONS'

MAGAZINE."
We most deeply deplore, in the best interests

of Freemasonry in Scotland, and as an act of in-
justice to a most loyal body of men, the Scottish
Freemasons, the utterly uncalled for and very
unbecoming remarks on this subject in our con-
temporary of May ist. We believe that such
opinions in no way represent those of our good
brethren across the border, and will be at once
repudiated by them one and all. The Scottish
Freemasons are every whit as loyal as the
English Freemasons, and the distinguished
deputation from Scotland was most warmly
greeted in Grand Lodge, April 28th.

©rtpwl <2to0pitimttt.
|,\Ve do not hold ourselves responsible for, or even as approving

ofthe opinions expressed by our correspond ents, but we wish, in
a spirit of fair play to all , to permit—within certain necessary
limits—free discussion .—Eu.]

AN INSTALLATION JEWEL.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Deeply delighted as I was with the Installation ,

being privileged to he present , 1 yet cannot but feel for
many excellent and disappointed brethren. It has occurred
to me that , as a consolation to many who, absent in body,
were present 111 sp irit , our Royal Grand Master might
authorise the institution of an Installation Commemoration
Jewel, to be worn hy all affiliated Freemasons at the date
of his installation. Such a jewel would be a happy com-
memoration of a great event. If the jewel had simply an
enamel miniature of our Grand Master, surmounted by
the Prince of Wales's feather, and on the reverse the five-
pointed star, with these watch words, "Loyalty and



Charity," April 28th , 1875, it woul d commend itself to tlie
devotion and sympathies of thousands of our Order. I
trust too that , well managed, such an institution might
greatly benefit our charities and Masonic benevolence. All
applications should come through the Masters of Lodges to
the Grand Secretary, on a form prepared for that purpose,
and the jewel should be sent to the W.M., and given in
open lodge.

If the Board of General Purposes would issue a notifi-
cation to the Craft that they would receive a design for
such a jewel, many, no doubt , would be sent in , and ,
selecting the most appropriate, they could contract with
some one Masonic jeweller to supply the authorities with
the number they required from time to time. The price
for each, as delivered to the W.M., would be fixed by the
Board of General Purposes, the W.M. and lodge would
be responsible for the amount, and after the jeweller was
paid as per contract, the overplus on each jewel, which
on the whole would amount to a considerable sum , could
bc divided by the Board of General Purposes among such
of our Masonic Charities as most needed it , or might be
paid over to the Grand Treasure r for the Fund of Benevo-
lence. Some may object to the mixing up of charity with
such a matter as the institution of a Commemoration
Jewel , hut I, on the contrary, think it a very good and
wholesome restraint on any tendency we have to fine
ornamentation, as I have felt that those who want a
"pineapp le " must pay for it. Besides, as our Order is
emphatically a charitable as well as a loyal Order, in
this as in everything else, we are true to our watchword,
and make loyalty and charity go hand in hand.

I am, dear Friend and Brother ,
Fraternally yours,

A PAST GR A N D  CH A P L A I N S

THE EARL OF CARNARVON ON FREEMASONRY.
To the Editor of Ihe Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
The great Masonic event which has just taken

place, and which is so well portrayed in your columns—
viz., the Installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales as the
Grand Master of the English Freemasons—is one which
will long be remembered , and prove a landmark in the
annals of the Craft. After the Prince had been duly robed
and chaired , he was thereafter addressed or admonished by
the Pro Grand Master , the Earl of Carnarvon, in a most
admirable speech , which might have been faultless had the
Right Honourable Speaker not marred it by unnecessarily
introducing certain pscudo historical remarks, based, as it
appears to me, not upon fact , but upon fiction. The
words which I object to arc in the latter portion of the
remark—" Freemasonry possesses many titles to respect ,
e,ven in the eyes of the outer world. It has first of all a
great antiquity—an antiquity ascending into the sphere, I
may say, of immemorial tradition." And further on, where
the speaker says—" Formerly, through the dim periods of
the middle ages, it carried its records upon the public
buildings of Europe, upon the tracery cf the cathedral
windows, and the ornamentation of palaces." Now, as a
student of the history of Freemasonry, I beg to say that ,
so far as I can judge from therecords which I have perused ,
our Freemasonry is not of " great antiquity," for no
evidence has been produced of its existence even so recently
s two hundred years ago. (Even you , yourself , brother
Editor, at page 178 of to-day 's Freemason , relegate the
" legends " of King Jamey I., Charles I. and II., William
III. being Freemasons to " pre-historic times.") Conse-
quently to talk of it " carrying its records " upon cathedrals
and palaces " in the middle ages " is simp ly absurd. If
however our Right Honourable brother is possessed of
private evidence supporting his statements, as yet unknown
to other Masonic students, I shall be both ready and willing
to withdraw , and apologise for the foregoing criticisms so
soon as I have seen or heard and duly weighed this new
evidence. In concluding this letter I would beg leave to
add that it is written in no mere captious spirit , but from
a pure, desire to support or bring out the truth. 1 am very
glad indeed lhat the void left by the retrogression or re-
tirement of the Marquis of Ripon has been more than filled
up by the accession of the Prince of Wales, who I trust
will long be spared to fill with honour the high position
he holds.

I am, yours fraternall y, W. P. B U C H A N .
Glasgow, May ist , 1875.

THE FATHER OF FREEMASONS.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Bro,—
' "(The Father of Freemasons," says the Illustrated

London s\ews, in their issue of April 10th, commenting
upon the decease of a Bro. D. Osmett, who died at Sher-
borne, Dorset , on the 21st ult., at the advanced age of
ninety-nine years, " was the oldest member of
the Craft." This is incorrect , as the respected deceased
brother was initiated in the Lodge of Benevolence No. 450,
Sherborne, in January 1820, and , being partially blind ,
his deserving and honourable conduct caused his election
as an annuitant on the Royal Masonic Benevolent Fund
till the time of his death. During the last four years he
was a constant worshipper at the Abbey Church , Sherborne,
celebrating his last three birthdays by partaking of the
sacred Eucharist , his health being good till within a few
weeks of his death. Deceased was born on Midsummer-
day 1775, and lived with his daughter (Mrs. Guppy), who
devoted much loving affection towards him in his declin-
ing years. The Illustrated is in error regarding " The
rather of Freemasons. Our correspondent acknowled ges
the respect due to the advanced age of 99 years, but he
veritably assures us that Bro. Isaac Townsend, a younger
man, born in Essex , Jul y 26th , 1793, Sic in copy, is an older
member of Ihe Craft , he being initiated into the rites of
Masonry in Lodge 79, Greenwich, in March , 110,3,
Sic in copy , subsequently affiliating himself to Lodge
158, of Sheeiness (Adam's), on the 7th January,

1834. Bro. Townsend was W.M. in the yeai
1840 ; Z in the Royal Arch 1845 ; G. R. for the
province of Kent 1833, and 28 years Secretary of Adam's
Lodge. Me has the pleasing recognition of his untired
services to the Craft by the presentation of a valuable
watch, as also a pair of gold spectacles, in case mounted
with silver, with a suitable inscri ption , for his energy and
zeal , in forwarding the cause of Masonry. We are also
creditably informed that P. W. Thorpe, of Ashford, although
younger, is an older Mason than the deceased brother.

" HO N O U R  TO WHOM HONOUR IS D U E ."
[We do not understand these dates.—K 11.]

SEAMEN'S HOSPITAL.
We are glad to be able to publish this appeal in the in-

terest of common humanity.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir,—
Permit me, on behalf of the committee of the Sea-

men's Hospital, to draw your kind attention to the accompa-
ny ing appeal for funds in aid of an institution so worthy of
your support—the applicants for admission are numerous—
the need of help is urgent—donatious will be thankfull y re-
ceived : but specially do the committee plead for additional
Annual Subscriptions, to impart increased persistence and
steadiness to their operations.

The committee rely upon the generous support of the
Press to aid them in their present great necessities.

I am, dear Sir, yours sincerely,
H. B URDETT , Secretary.

To the Editor ofthe Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—

Will you kindly state in your next edition whether
H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh is a member of our ancient
Order or not, as I often read of his health being proposed
as such. I think it quite necessary every Freemascn should
be in possession of this information , and I know of no
better means than through your valuable columns.

Your early reply will oblige,
Yours fraternally, "MASTER M ASON."

[The Duke of Edinburgh is not a Freemason.—En.]

To Ihe. Editor of tin Freem ason.
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

In looking over a periodical the other day I saw the
assertion that » lady Was a Freemason, and she was like-
wise the founder of the Dublin Benevolent Institution for
Orphan Daughters of Masons, and it further states that
she was the Hon - Mrs. Aldworth ; will you kindly in-
form me, throng0 ine medium of your paper, if these facts
are true. T. R. D.
[Mrs. Aldworth was a Freemason.—ED.] A Portrait ( IS.)
a iul a Memoir(6d.) may be hail at the office of this paper.

Uluttum in $arbo ; or glasonic f.otcs
itnb Queries .

THE MOIII A A PIION .
The following is the description of the Moira Apron

taken from " Freemasons' Magazine," November, 19, 1859,
page 386, Vol. IL, 1859, or rather Vol. L, new series:—

" The design of this apron is truly unique. I shall state
the outline in reference to the figures represented in the
margin.

" Fig 1. Enoch, the Priest , Excellent Grand
/ /// / Master, in posture of adoration. 2. Mos es
1 2 3  reading the Tables of the Law, and the

/// ° '// measuring rod with Aholiab and Bezaleel.
4 5 6  3. St. John with his banner and the lamb.

/// / /// 4- H's Royal Highness the Prince Regent ,
7 8 9 ! J.M.; the Earl of Moira, A.G.M. ; and the

Duke of Sussex , D.G.M. 5. A perfect Ma-
sonic Abraxis surrounded by rays, the iris in a peculiar man-
ner. 6. The G.M. of Scotland , the G.M of Ireland , and the Earl
of Moira in the centre pleading for a union of all the lodges.
7. Solomon King of Israel , Hiram King of Tyre, and Hi-
ram Abiff. 8. St. John with the Holy Bible. 9. Z, II and
J. All the figures are most beautifully engraved in their
respective and appropriate robes, and printed on leather for
an apron , and on paper for a frame.

" L. H A Y E S .
'• 2, Lower College-street , Bristol , January Gth , 1813."

My quotation about the " Moira Apron " is quite correct ,
viz., " Freemasons' Magazine," Vol . 1, for 1859, " not Vol'
II." Volume II. is for the first half of the year i860.

H E N R Y  T. BO U A R T .
[Our brother is correct in part and so arc we. The quotation

occurs in the 2nd part of the actual volume for 1859, though
it is Vol. I. of the new series. Vol. I. is properly the
volume from January to June. —E D.]

THE M ASONS' CO M P A N Y .—No. 2.
The Freemason for May ist , 1875, will not only be re-

markable because of its being the Royal number, but I
venture to state that the communication from Bro. the Rev.
A. F. A. Woodford , M.A., on the above subject will also
make it one of the most valuable ever issued in an archa;o-
logical sense.

Bro. Woodford has condensed the result of his inquiries
of the Clerk of the Masons' Company under eight divisions,
as follows :—

1. Ashmole is correct in saying, that Mr. Wise was
Master of the Masons' Company in that year, 1682. (Not
1862 as in Freemason.)

Ashmole makes the statement in his diary March 10th,
1682 , and which is the second time he alludes to Freema-
sonry in that interesting j ournal. The first is dated October
16th , 164(1, and is to the following effect:—"I was made
a Freemason at Warrington , in Lancashire, with Colonel
Mainwaring of Karticham , in Cheshire ; the names of those

that were then at the lodge, Mr. Richard Penket , Warden ;
Mr. James Collier, Mr. Richard Sankcy, Henry Littler ,
John Ellam , and Hugh Brewer."

2. All the names he mentions are traceable in the mi-
nutes of the Masons ' Company, except Sir William Wise-
man and Captain Richard Borthwick. Mr. William Wood-
man was admitted a member of the Masons' Company in
January, 1678. Mr. Thomas Shorthose's name appears
frequently in the minutes , as being Warden , and also on the
Court ; he was Warden in 1677.
. The extract alluded to by Bro. Woodford is as follows,
by which it will appear that no mention is made of " Sir
William Wiseman " referred to by our indefatigable brother,
but of Mr. William Wise. May this not account for his
name not being found in the register ? If so it is worth
another search, as in all probability Mr. William Wise was
a relative of Mr. Thomas Wise, the Master of the Com-
pany in 1682.

" Under date March 10th , 1682 , occurs this important en-
try of Ashmole's.—"About 5 p.m. I received a summons to
apeear at a lodge to be held the next day at Masons'
Hall in London. Accordingly I went , and about noon was
admitted into the fellowship of Freemasons by Sir William
Wilson , Kni ght; Captain Richard Borthwick , Mr. William
Woodman , Mr. William Grey, Mr. Samuel Tay lour, and
Mr. William Wise. I was the senior fellow among them
(it being thirty-five years since I was admitted) ; there was
present, besides myself , the fellows after named. Mr. Thomas
Wise, Master of the Masons' Company this present year;
Mr. Thomas Shorthose, Mr. Thomas Shadbolt , —Wards-
ford , Esq. -, Mr. Nicholas Young, Mr. John Thompson ,
and Mr. William Stanton. We all dined at the Hal f Moon
Tavern, in Cheapside, at a noble dinner, prepared at the
charge of the new accepted Masons."

3. There is no record of the meeting of the Company
on March 10th , 1682, at least , "there is no minute to
that effect."

If there hid been it would not follow that it meant the
one described by Ashmole, and as there is internal evidence
of the two Societies being distinct , we quite agree with Bro.
Woodford that the assembly at whieh . Ashmole was present
was a purely speculative lodge of Freemasons. '

4. Neither is there any record of the dinner at the Half
Moon , Cheapside, on that day, as stated by Ashmole.

We should like to know, however, if the Masons' Com-
pany was in the habit of dining at the " Half Moon ," for
it is not unlikely that the two Societies were on most
intimate terms. - •

5. There is no minute that the Hall in Basinghall-st.
was lent to the Freem itsnns.

Was there another Masons' Hall in London at this
date ? If so, where .' Was it usual for a minute to be
made when the Hall was lent for other purposes than
those required for the Compan) , and is it not likely that
the I lall was not used exclusively at the period in question
for the Company s business ? We still think it likely that
this Hall is the one referred toby Ashmole, but of course
without further evidence it is impossible to decide the
matter, and so we must wait patiently and gratefully for
any subsequent information from Bro. Woodford's most
important researches on a subject hitherto either neglected
by Masonic students, or beyond their abilities to secure
an authentic account of , ns it has proved with us.

6. Ashmole was not a member of the Masons' Com-
pany.

This statement, brief as it is, is about the most sugges-
tive of the whole, and to our mind establishes the fact ,
that the society which met in 1682, as already noted ,
was not the Masons' Company.

7. Sir Christopher Wren was not a member of the
Masons' Company. :

Phis is also a fact which should be carefully considered ,
for as our old documents are discovered , and neglected
MSS. are studied, they one by one appear to confirm the
fact of Sir Christopher Wren having had little to do with
our Freemasonry..

8. Robert Padgett was not Clerk to the Masons'
Company in 1686 ; his name, alter a careful examination ,
is not to be found in the minutes of the Masons' Company.

Bro. Pad gett's signature occurs to the " Antiquity MS.,"
of which an exact transcript is to be found in our " Old
Charges of British Freemasons," and , as Bro. Woodford
points out , he describes himself as " Gierke to the Worshi p-
ful Society of the Freemasons of the City of London ,"
which would not be the title of the Masons' Company, and
consequently proves the two Clerks, just as the two societies,
were distinct.

I wish Bro. Woodford every success in his examination
of the fabric rolls of St. Paul's, and congratulate him most
sincerely on his success in his researches respecting the
Masons' Company. I do so the more warmly, well
knowing what such a pursuit involves, and also being
aware that other Masonic students (including myselt) have
» ot succeeded in achieving what he has done. His question
also about the Ashmole MSS. will , I trust , be answered to
the satisfaction of al! concerned and interested in such
enquiry. WILLIAM JA M E S  H U G H A N .

Who is the author of the poem recently quoted in the
Freemason , from which the stanza, beginning " We shall
watch for the gleam ofthe flapp ing sail " is taken ?

Bradford . J. W.
» , 

Invalids too often fruitlessl y exhaust every effort to obtain
lelease from their sufferings , when a little reflection and moderate
faith would supply them with a remedy for Kheumatism , Gout i
Colds, &c. Holloway's Ointment , well rubbid upon the skin ,
after repeated fomentations , gives instant relief on these diseases.
Thousands of testimonials hear witness lo the wonderful comfort
obtained from this safe ami simple treatment , which all sufferers
can instantly and successfully adapt , without any further advice ,
thar. is afforded in the accompan> ing directions. Holloway s
Ointment , assisted by the judicious use of his Pills, is specially
serviceable in assuaging the suffering from cramps, other imiscuiai

' pains, and the great inconvenience of varicose veins.—ADVT.



On Thursday, the 29th ult., the day after the Installation
of the Mosl Worshi pful Grand Master, Bros. Count Salcza ,
Admiral Lagercrantz , Baron Beek-Friis, Baron de Meck-
lenburg, and Oscar Dickson , the deputation from the King
of Sweden and Norway to the Installation , accompanied
hv the Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot and Viscount Ingcstrei
l)r. W. R. Woodman , Grand Sword Bearer , and Bro. R.
Wentworth Little, paid a visit to the Royal Jlasonic Insti-
tuti on for Girls, at St. John's Hill , Battersea Rise. On
their arrival at the school they were met by some of the
members of the House Committee, including Bros.
Griffiths Smith , Joshua Nunn , the Rev. C. J. Martyn, and
Alderman Randall , of Oxford , Alderman Spiers, of Oxford ,
and Bro. Massa , Surveyor of the Institution. They were
then introduced to Miss Davis, the head governess, and
the other governesses, and conducted over the building
and grounds. At the conclusion of the inspection Miss
Davis put the children through their calisthenic exercises,
and vocal and instrumental musical performances. The
children afterwards gave several recitations in English ,
French , and German. The Earl of Shrewsbury addressed
the children , and the Count de Salcza also spoke, ex-
pressing the great pleasure he and the other members of
the deputation had experienced in visiting the school, and
seeing all the inmates so well, so happy, and so admirably
educated and cared for. He concluded by asking for a
half-holiday for the pup ils, and on this being granted he
was saluted with ringing cheers from the whole school.
The Earl of Shrewsbury also expressed his pleasure at
what he had witnessed , not for the first time ; and aft er
many cordial greetings the company returned to town.

VISIT OF THE SWEDISH DEPUTATION TO THE
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.

The General Committee of this School met on Saturday
last, at Freemasons' Hall , and was numerously attended.
Bro. John Wordsworth was in the chair, and the other
brethren present included Bros. A. II. Tattershall , Raynham
W. Stewart, Jesse Turner , John Symonds, Hyde Pullen ,
W. Mann , Benjamin Mallam , Leopold Ruf , S. Rosenthal ,
Benjamin Head , H. Browse, R. B. Webster, W. II.
Saunders, J. G. Chancellor, J. Llewellyn Jones, W. F. C.
Moutrie, F. Adlard , W. Clifton Crick, S. R. Wilson , II.
Dubosc, E. M. Haigh, D. W. Pcarse, and F. Binckes
(Secretary). Two petitions were received, and two outfits
granted to ex-pupils ; after which the nominations for the
House and Audit Committees took place, and the brethren
proceeded to discuss other subjects, which kept them en-
gaged for nearly two hours. A vote, of thanks to the Chair-
man closed the proceedings.

ROYA L MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.

pcto.
ODE TO THE CRAFT.

W RITTEN roit AP R I L  28TH , 1875.
Oh I from our ancient Order,
Widespread throughout the land ,
Rings forth the heart-warm echo,
God bless our Master Grand.
I leaven bless him for our country,
Our Queen , and Princess dear,
And hear our prayer to spare him
Thro' many a future year.

Oh ! from our, &c.
With loyal hearts applauding,
With joyous loud acclaim ,
We hail our new Grand Master—
Our Royal Brother's name.
'Tis fit our Prince beloved
Chief of our Craft should be,
Whose bonds for Love united
And Heaven-born Charity.

Oh I from our , Sec.
J . R.

A SE R I O U S  FI H E .—Many brethren will regret to hear
that St. James's Hall , Liverpool , cwned by Bro. Sam
Hague , was almost entirel y destroyed by fire last Satur-
day evening. The whole of the roof of the hall was
destroyed. The scenic effects, properties , dresses, instru-
ments , &c. were also burned , and the interior of the once
beautiful hall is now a mass of charred ruins. A short
time ago Bro. Hague bought the building for £30,000.
The loss is to some extent covered by insurance, the
building being insured for £5°°°. and the fittings for
£4000, but Bro. Hague will suffer much by the occur-
rence, and the greatest sympathy is expressed for him on
all hands. Among the articles destroyed was Herr
Schalkenbach' s marvellou s electric organ , which cost him
15 years' labour and study, and which it will be impossible
to replace.

Utasoittc SRbutgs
N OTICE .—The brethren are requested to kindl y return

any articles they may have picked up in Albeit 1 lall , to the
Grand Secretary's Office.

H.R.H. 'the Prince of Wales , M.W.G.M., gave a dinner
at Marlboroug h House, on the 30th ult., to Count de Salcza,
Admiral La gercrantz , and Mr. Oscar Dickson, the members
of the deputation who were appointed by his Majesty the
King of Sweden and Norway to represent the Grand Lodge
of Sweden at the installation of his Royal Highness as
Grand Master of the Freemasons of England. The fol-
lowing were invited to meet them :—His Royal Highness
the Duke of Connaught, the Duke of Manchester, his Ex-
cellency the Swedish and Norwegian Minister (Baron
Hochschild), the Marquis of Hamilton , the Earl of Shrews-
bury, the Earl of Rosslyn , the Earl of Limerick , Lord Suf-
field , Lord Skelmersdale, the Lord Mayor of London , Sir
Albert Woods, Mr. Sheckleton , J. Hervey, Major Pickard
(in attendance on the Duke ol Connaught), General the
Right Hon. Sir W. Knoll ys, and Lieutenant-Colonel A.
Ellis.

It is rumoured that private information has been received
by a resident in Douglas that Bro. H.R.H. the Prince
of Wales, M.W.G.M., contemplates visiting the Isle of
Man during the summer.

Previous to the installation of the Prince of Wales, on
Wednesday last , Bro. Fredk. Whitaker , P.M., P.P.J.G.D.,
W.M. St. James's Lodge, 448, entertained t-> luncheon , at
his hotel , (Bro. Hogg's Royal Opera Hotel , Bow Street,
Covent Garden , London ,) brethren to the number of 30,
representing lodges St. James's, 448, and De Warren ,
1302, Halifax ; Three Graces, 408, Haworth ; Savile,
1231, Elland; Prince Frederick , 307, Hebden Bridge;
Trafal gar, 971, Batley, and Friendly, 1513, Barnsley.
Bro. Thomas Ogden, W.M., Three Graces, 408, proposed
the health of Bro. Whitaker in very appropriate terms;
and in responding to the toast, the latter said that as the
brethren had come so great a distance to be present at the
most important ceremony that had ever taken place in the
annals of Freemasonry, he hoped all of them would do
their best to carry out ths regulations of the Stewards ,
and that everything would be so conducted that each of
them might feel perfectly satisfied with the day's pro-
ceedings.

Mr. Charles Watkins, of Parliament-street, has had the
honour of attending at Marlborough I louse, and has been
favoured with several sittings by the Prince of Wales in
full Masonic dress, as the Grand Master of the Freemasons
of England. Prince Louis of Battenberg also honoured
Mr. Watkins with sittings.

The Duke of Connaught has arrived at Aldershot for
the purpose of doing duty as Bri gade-Major of Cavalry at
the Camp until the end of Jul y.

THE CI I A R I .ES LAMH M E M O R I A L .—The Rev. G. C. Bell,
head master of Christ's Hospital, makes another appeal on
behalf of the Charles Lamb memorial, which he suggested
at the centenary of Lamb's birthday recently. He has re-
ceived only about £23. He says there must be many
"Blues " and others who might find it hard to give a large
subscription , but could find a few shillings wherewith to
express their sympathy for the proposal to honour Lamb's
memory . Scarcely any writer of his generation won the
affection of so large a circle of readers ; and certainly no
Blue has done more to make Christ's Hospital a house-
hold word among thousands of educated men than Charles
Lamb did by his two characteristic essays. Mr. Bell adds
that he has received suggestions to devote the fund that
should be raised to one or more of the following objects:—
An English essay prize, in the shape of books or medals
(which might bear on one face the profile of Lamb) -, a
Scholarship for the encouragement of the study of English
literature and composition; a " mural of sculptural record."
The first of these has received the most support. But not
even the most unpretending of these suggestions can be
carried into execution with the amount at present sub-
scribed.

The Piclorial World contains portraits of [the M.W.G.M.,
the Pro Grand Master, the Deputy Grand Master, the
Grand Master, the Lord Mayor, J.G.W., the Duke of
Connaught, and Prince Leopold.

The anniversary festival of the Churchill Lodge of
Freemasons was held on the 4th instant , at the Masonic
Hall, Oxford, where there was an unusually large and
distinguished gathering of the brethren , .among those
present being Brother H.R.H. Prince Leopold. A
recherche banquet was served at half-past seven.

The Prince of Wales, on behalf of Her Majesty,will
hold a levee at St. James's Palace on Monday, the 31st
instant.

ST. H ELEN 'S, BISHOPSGATK STREET .—On Saturday
(this day) at 3.50 p.m., the members of the Architectural
Association will , by the kind permission of the Vicar-in-
Charge, Bro. the Rev. J. E. Cox, D.D., visit the venerable
church of St. Helen , Bishopsgate-street , when a paper
upon its history and antiquities will be read by the Presi-
dent , Mr. George H. Birch. During the recent restoration
many important architectural features have been disco-
vered , and the addition of several fine monuments from
the destroyed church of St. Martin Outwich has added
considerably to the picturesque beauty of this ancient
edifice , the merits of which deserve a larger
recognition from the public than it has hitherto
received. As admission to the church will not he
restricted to members of the associaticn, it may be as well
to direct special attention to a few of its most noted mon-
uments, of which the Oteswiche effig ies in the Lady Chapel
excel in beauty and refinement of workmanship, to those
of Sir John and Lady Crosbie (circa 147s) in the Chapel of
the Holy Ghost j and , belonging to a later period , the su-
perb fi gure of Sir William Pickering, said to have been ar.
aspirant to the hand of Queen Elizabeth ; as also to the

costly but more debased effi gies of Sir John and Lady
Spencer, ancestors of the present Northampton family ;
and to the renaissance tombs of Sir Thomas Gresham ,
from whom the Leveson-Gowcr family claim direct
descent.

For Ike Week ending Fridav , /lay 14, 1875.

The Editor will be glad to receiv : notice from Secre-
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters , Mark Lodges,
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c, of any change in place or
time of meeting.

SATURDAY, MAY 8.
Lodge 173, Phcenix , Freemasons' Hall.

„ 17 6, Caveac, Westminster Palace Hotel.
„ 1328 , Granite, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1361, United Service, Greyhound Hotel, Richmond,

Chap. 1293, Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court.
Manchester Lodge of Instruction (179), Yorkshire Grey,

77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at 8; Bro. II. Ash , Prec.
Lily Lodge of Instruction (820) , Greyhound , Richmond .
Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquess of Granby,

New Cross-road, at 1; Bro. C. G. Dilley, Preceptor.
MONDAY, MAY 10.

Lodge t , St. George's and Corner Stone, Freemasons'
Hall.

„ 29, St Albans, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street.
„ 136, Good Report , City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-st.
» 193, Confidence , Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street.
„ 957, Leigh , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1366, Highgate, Gatehouse Hotel, Highgate.

Chap. 720, Panmure, Horns Hotel, Kennington.
„ 1118, University, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1319, Asaph , Freemasons' Hall.

Mark Lodge 173, Temple, Green Dragon Tavern, Stepney.
Prince Leopold Lodge of Instruction (1445;, Lard

Stanley Tavern, Sandringham-road , Kingsland , at 7 ;
Bro. T. Austin , Preceptoi.

'Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Crown Tavern ,
Clerkenwell Green, at 8; Bro. Beckett, Preceptor.

Sincerity Loilge of Instruction (174), Railway Tavern ,
Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern,
Haverstock-hill, at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel, Mile-
end-road , at 7.30; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction (813), Bank of Friendship
Tavern , Mile-end, at 7 foi 8.

St. James's Union badge of Instruction (180), Union
Tavern , Air-st., Regc.it-st, at 8 ; Bro. J. R. Stacey,
Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan, Deptford ,
at 8; Bro. C. G. Dilley, P.M. 1155, Preceptor.

West Kent Lodge of Improvement (1297), St. Saviour's Col-
lege, Stansted-road , Forest-hill , at 7.30; Bro. H. W.
Lindus, Preceptor.

Metropolitan Mark Lodge of Instruction , Coach and
Horses Hotel , 3/3, Strand , at 8.

Perfect Ashlar Lodge of Instruction (1178), Victoria
Tavern, Lower-road , Rotherhithe, at 8; Bro. C. W.
Kent , Preceptor.

TUESDAY, MAY 11.
Annual Festival of Royal Masonic Institution for Girls

(see advt.)
Lodge 46, Old Union , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-

street.
„ 167, St. John's, Holly Bush Tavern , Hampstead.
11 S48> Wellington, White Swan Tavern, Deptford.

Supreme Grand Council 33°, 33, Golden-square.
Yarborough Lodge of Instruction ($$4) , Green Dragon ,

Sjfpney, at 8 ; Bro. Barnes, P.M., Preceptor.
Domatic Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tavern, Grop-

venor-park , Camberwell, at 8 j Bro. Lailham, Precep.
Kaith Lodge of instruction (141), Refreshment Rooms, Vic-

toria-st. (opposite Westminster Palace Hotel), at 8 ;
Bro. C. A. Cottebrune, Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753), Lord's
Hotol , Lord's Cricket Ground, St. John's Wood, at 8 j
Bro. F G. Baker. Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction (860), King Edward,
Triangle, Hackney, at 7.30 ; Bro. Crawley, Preceptor.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction (65), Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishops jate-st., Within, at 7.30; Bro. J. L. Mather,
P.M. 65 and 1227, Preceptor.

St. Marylebone Ledge of Instruction (1305), British Stores
Tavern. New-street, St. John's Wool, at 8; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

Constitutional Ledge of Instruction (55), Wheatsheaf
Hotel, Hand-court , Holborn, at 7; Bro. J. R. Stacey,
P.M. 180, Preceptor.

Percy Lodge of Instruction , Grapes Tavern, Little Wind-
mill-strtet, W.

Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern, Globe-road
at 7.30.

Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement (975), Jamaica
Coffee House, St. Michael' s Alley, Cornhiil , at 6.30;
Comp. Jas. Brett , Preceptor.

Sydney Lodge of Instruction , White Hart Hotel , Upper
Norwood. Bro. H. Frances, Preceptor.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institutio.i at 3.
Lodge 3, Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall.

„ 13, Union Waterloo, Masonic Hall , William-st.,
Woolwich.

„ 15, Kent , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 708, Carnarvon , Mitre Inn , Hampton Court.
„ 781, Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdett-road,

Limehouse.
„ 820, Lily of Richmond , Greyhound1, Richmond.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.

The General Committee of this Institution assembled on
the 29th ult., at Freemasons' I lall. The chair was taken
by Major J. Creaton , M.P., who was supported by Bros.
II. Browse, A. II .  Tattershall , Raynham W. Stewart, Dr.
Ramsay, Thomas W. White, II. M. Levy, the Rev. J. M.
Vaughan , H. A. Dubois, H. Dubosc, Richard Spencer,
Robert B. Webster, Capt. Wordsworth , II. Massey (Free ,
mason), and R. W. Little, Secretary.

There was but little business before the meeting. The
minutes of former meetings were read and passed , and
the petitions of th ree candidates were received and ad-
mitted. One petition was deferred.

The Chairman was authorised to sign cheques in
payment of bills , and after a vote of thanks had been
accorded to the Chairman the meeting separated.

ROYA L MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.



Lodgcioi7, Montefl ore, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1288, Beacontree, Private Rooms, Leytonstone.
„ 1306, St. John of Wapping, Gun Tavern , Hi gh-st.,

Wapping.
Pytbagoiean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange,

Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash, Preceptor.
New Concord Lodge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch

Tavern , Hoxton , at 8.
Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom ,

Winsley-st., Oxford-st., at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Prec.
Confidence Lodge of Instiuction, White Hart Tavern , Ab-

«hurch-lar.e, at 7.30.
Peckham Lodge of Instructior , Maismore Arms,Paik-road ,

Peckham, at 8 ; Brc. Da /id Rose, Preceptor.
Temperance in the East Lo ige of Instruction , George the

Fourth, Catherine-street .Poplar.
Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel , Anerley, at

7.30 p.m.; Bro. H. W. Lindus, Preceptor.
Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction (1288), Finsbury

Paik Tavern , Seven Sisters'-road, N., at 8. Bro. P.
Dickinson , Preceptor.

United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), the Grafton
Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, Kentish-town, at 8 ;
Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Southwark Lodge of Instruction (879), Southwark Park.
Dalston Lodge of Instruction (97s), Havelock Tavern,

Albion-road. Dalston . E.
THURSDAY, MAY 13.

Lodge 91, Regularity, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 263, Bank of England, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate

street.
„ 879, Southwark, Southwark Park Tavern .
„ 1076 , Capper, Marine Hotel , Victoria Dock.
„ 121 6, Macdonald , Head-quarters , ist Surrey Rifles ,

Camberwell.
„ 1288, Finsbury, Park-road , Seven Sisters-road.
„ 1321, Emblematic, Tulse Hill Hotel , Tulse Hill.
„ 147J , Islington , Cock Tavern , Highbury.

K. T. Precep. 4;, Temple Cressing, Bridge House Ilotel ,
London Bridge.

„ 117, New Temple, The Inner Temple, London,
Albert Edward Lodge of Instruction , King's Arms I Iotel ,

Peckham Rye, W. W. Ayling, Hon. Sec.
Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-

st., W., at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.
Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Jolly Anglers' Tavern ,

Bath-street, City-road ; Bro. Stean, Preceptor.
United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes,

Mile-end-road, at 8; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.
Whittington Lodge of instruction (862), Crown Tavern ,

Holborn, at 8 ; Bro. L. Alexander, P.M. 188, Preceptor.
Doric Chapter of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile-

end-ioad, at 8 j Comp. T. J. Barnes, Preccpto'r.
Ebury Lodge of Instruction , 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank.
Highgate Lodge of Instruction (1366), Bull and Gate,

Kentish-town, at 8 ; Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.
The Great City Lodge of Instruction (1426), In , Cheap-

side, at 6.^0.
High Cross Ledge of Instructio n (754), Coach & Horses,

High-road , Tottenham.
FRIDAY, MAY 14.

Lodge 33, Britannic, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 134, Caledonian , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st
„ 157, Bedford , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1420, Earl Silencer, Northcote Ilotel , New Wands

worth.
Chap. 6, Friendship, Willis's Rooms, King-street , W
K. T. Precep. 26, Faith and Fidelity, City Terminus I Iotel ,

Cannon-street.
Union of Waterloo Lodge of Instruction (13), Earl of

Chatham, Thomas-street, Woolwich , at 8; Bro. Dilley,
P.M., Preceptor.

St. George's Lodge of Instr uction (140), Globe
Tavern , Royal-hill , Greenwich .

Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction , Union Tavern, Air-st.,
Regent-st., at 8.

Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , (749), Lyceum Tavern , 354,
Strand, at 8; Bro. Pulsford , Preceptor.

Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720), Balham Hotel, Bal-
ham, at 7.30.

Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,
Freemasons' Hal l, at 7.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tavern ,
Victoria-road , Deptford , at 8.

Clapton Lodge of Instruction (1365), White Hart, Clapton ,
at 7.30 ; Bro. James Brett, P.G.P., &c, Preceptor.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (129 ^), the Castle
Tavern , Holloway, at 8 ; Bro. W. F. Rogers, Preceptor.

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (79) , Prince of
Orange, Greenwich-rd., at 8; Comp. W. Smith , Precep.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction (1056), Portugal Hotel,
Fleet-street ; Bro. Stacey, P.M. 180, Preceptor.

Westbourne Lodge of Instruction (733), Horse and Groom ,
Winsley-street, Oxford-street, at 8.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instructicn , 269, Pentonville-road ,
at 7 ; Bro. T. Adams, P.G.P., Preceptor.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Edinbuig h ,
Brixton , at 7 ; Bro. M. S. Larlham, Preceptor.

St. James's Lodge of Instruction , New Tanners' Arms,
Grange-road, Bermondsey, at 8 ; C. W. Kent , P.M.,
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion,
Penny-fields , Poplar , at 7 ; Bro. D. S. Potts, Preceptor.

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Earl Grey Tavern , Mile-end.
road , at 8, Bro. P. M. Austin , Preceptor.

Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction , Grafton Arms, Prince of
Wales's-road, N.W., at 8 j Bro. P. M. Wuest , Pre-
ceptor.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144) , Roso Tavern,
Fulham-road , S.W.

"- Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hote l,
13uckhiust-hill, at 8.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approach
Tavern, Approach-road, Victoria Park, at 8 ; Bro. J.
Crawley, Preceptor.

Stability Lod ge of Instruction (217), Masons' Hall , Ma-
sons' Avenue ; Bro. I-I. Muggeridge, P.M., Precep.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE .

For the Week ending Saturday, May 15, 1875.

MONDAY , MAY 10.
Lodge 314, Peace and Unity, Militia Mess Rooms, Preston.

„ 721 , Independence , Masonic Rooms, Eastg ate-row,
North Chester, at 3.

,, 1021 , Hartington , Masonic Hall , Barrow-in-Fur-
ness.

„ 1398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-Fumess.
Chap. 148, Elias Ashmole, Chapter Rooms, Warrington ,

at 6.30.
TUESDAY, MAY 11.

Lodge 24I , Merchants', Masonic Hal l, Liverpool , at 5.
„ 1250, Gilbert Greenall , Jlasonic Rooms, Warring-

ton.
Downshire Lodge of Inslruclion (594), Masonic Hall ,

Liverpool , at 7.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 12.

Lodge 281, Fortitude, Athenaeum , Lancaster.
„ 1052 , Callender, Public Hall, Rusholmc.
„ 1094, Temple, MasonicHall , Liverpool , at 6.
„ 1356, De Grey and Ripon , North Hill -streeti

Toxteth-park , Liverpcol , at fi.
Chap. 673, St. John's, Masonic Hal) , Liverpool , at 6.30.
St. John's Lodge of Instruction (673), Masonic Hal l ,

Liverpool , at 8.
Neptune Lodge of Instiuction (1264), Masonic Hall , Liver.

pool, at 8.
THURSDAY , MAY 13.

Lodge 216, Harmonic, Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool, at 5.
11 333i R°yal Preston, Victoria Garrison Hotel, Ful

wood , near Preston.
,. 477, Mersey, 55, Argy le-st., Birkenhead , at 6.
„ 786, Croxteth United Service, Masonic Hall.,

Liverpool , at 6.
„ 1035, Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , at 6,
„ 11 82, Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool,

at 6.
„ 1213, Brid gwater, Cross Keys Hotel , Eccles, near

Manchesler.
Chap. 220, Harmony, Garston Ilotel , Garston , at 5.
Mariners' Lodge of Instruction (249) , Masonic Hall, Liver-

pool, at 8.
FRIDAY,' MAY 14.

Lodge 1289, Rock , Rock Ferry Hotel , Rock Ferry, near
Birkenhead , at 7.

Chap. 249, Mariners, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 6.

For the week ending Saturday, May 15, 1875.
AU the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock.

MONDAY, MAY 10.
Lodge 102, St Mark, 21 3, Buchanan-stvcet.

„ 204, St. Paul , Whi p Inn , Ayr.
„ 205, Garthland, Sr. Winnoch, Eagle Inn , Loch-

winnoch.
„ 21 9, Star, 12 , I'rongatc.
» 307, Union and Crown , Masonic Hall , Barrhead.
„ 362, St. Clair, 25. Robettson-stteet.
„ 384, Athole, Washington Ilotel , Kirkintilloch.
„ 403, St. George, Oddfellows' Hall , Helensburgh.
„ 541, Marie Stuart, Prince of Wales-terrace, Crossbill,

TUESDAY , MAY 11 ,
Lodge 177, St. James, Masonic Hall , Coatbridge.

„ 230, St. Barnabas, Black Bull Hotel , Old Cumnock.
„ 406, St. John , Masonic Hall , Motherwell.
„ 41 3, Athole, 21 3, Buchanan-street.
" 419, Neptune, 3:;, St. James'S-strcet , Glasgow.
„ 426, Prince of Wales, Mas. Hall , High-st. Renfre w.
„ * 441, Glasgow, 22, Struthers-strect , Glasgow,
i- 543i St. John , Masonic Hall , Dalmuir.

Chap. 69, St. Andrew, 170 , Buchanan-st.
WEDNESDAY , MAY 12.

Lodge 1 78, Scotia, 170, Buchanan-street.
•1 333* St. George, 213, Buchanan-street.
„ 510, Mary hill , 167, Main-st., Mary hil 1.

Chap. 113, Partick, St. Mary 's Hall , Pai tick.
THURSDAY , MAY 13.

Lodge 88, New Monkland , Town Hail , Airdrie.
„ 109, St. Marnock's, Crown Hotel , Kilmarnock.
„ 179, St. Mungo, London Hotel , Mauchline.
„ 203, St. John , Operative Olive Hall , Airdrie.
„ 290, Dairy Blai r, White Hart Hotel , Dairy.
., 553, St. Vincent , 162, Kent-road.

Chap. 150, Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.
FRIDA Y, MAY 14.

Lodge 18, Dumbarton , Kilwinning Mission Hall , Dum
barton.

„ 170 , Leven St. John's, Black Bull Hotel , Leven.
„ 399, Royal Blues, Commercial Ilotel , Kilblrnie.
„ 427, St. Clair, Masonic Hall , Cambusncthan.

Chap. 144, St. Rollox, Freemasons' Hall , Garngad-road.
SATURDAY , MAY 15.

Lodge 28, St. John's, Black Bull Inn , Kirkintilloch .

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND
VICINITY.

TUESDAY, MAY n.
Lodge 1, St. Mary 's Chapel , Waterloo Hotel, Waterloo,

place.
WEDNESDAY , MAY 12.

Lodge 2, Canongate Kilwinning, St. John-st.
THURSDAY , MAY '13.

Lodge 8, Journeyman , Masonic Hall , Blackfriars-st.
FRIDAY , MAY 14.

Chap. .56, Canongate Kilwinning, St. Joh n's Chapel , St.
john's-street.

For the Week ending Saturday, May 15, 1875.

MONDAY , MAY 10.
Lodge 145, St. Stephen's, Writers' Court, Hi gh-st.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND
VICINITY.

installation of i.f.i. tr ie fnnce of
IMcs,

A BUST IN PARIAN MARBLE
or

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
AS THE M.W.G.M.,

Will be ready for distribution on and after Wednesday,
the 28th April.

This work of art (standing nearly 24 inches hi gh), forms
a beautiful souvenir of this important event in Freemasonry.
Price two guineas. With Pedestal , 50s.

It is intended that the profits resulting from the sale
should be shared among the Three Great Masonic
Charities.

Orders executed according to priority of application to
the publishers, Messrs. J. S. Crappcr & Co., Hanley,
Staffordshire.
Agents for Loudon -.—George Kenning, Little Britain , E.C.

and Spencer &Co., 23A , Great Queen-street , Wr.C.

installation of §.%& tjjrj riiw* ot
Kales as 6nm& ^tester.

In a few days will be ready, a magnificent Cromolitho-
graph, done in the first style of art , giving a splendid view
of the Albert^ Hall , with the gorgeous and imposing cere-
mony of Installing the Grand Master, from a sketch made
in the HaU at the time, containing various portraits of
Grand Officers &c. Framing size 26 by 20 inches, price
5s., or sent post free, and safely on roller, on receipt of
P. 0. O. for js. 6d. Published by Walter Smith, 12 Car-
lisle-street, Soho Square, London. W.

I M I K U  Al'J'LICAilUiV — ELECTI ON MAY, iSjg.
"D OYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTI-XV TUriON F0R AGED p-REEMASONS AND
WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS.

Tlie Votes anil Interest of tlie Governors and Subscribers are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

ANN HODGSON ,
Widow of tlie late Bro . Josh . Hod gson , who for 42 years was a

subscribing member of No. 308. She is without means, anil is
entirely dependent on her two aaughters for support.

This case ls strong ly recommended by the Provincial Grand
Lod ge of West Yorksdirc , add proxies will be thankfully received
b)^Uro. A. Oldroy d, 1227 and 144 1, Lcyton , London , E.J 
QENERAL POST OFFICE (Within a few

yards of).—To Let , light Warehouses and Work-
shops, covering an area of about 6,000 feet. Plans and
particulars at Messrs. Debenham , Tewson, and Farmer,
80, Cheapside,

BY SPECIAL PERMISSION.

Now Ready. A first-class Lithographic Engraving of
H.R.H. THE M.W. GRAND MASTER

1.V FULL MASONIC COSTl 'ME.
This portrait , prepared from sketches made bv special

permission , is in the very hi ghest sty le of art, and
represents the Grand Master upon tlie Throne in which
his installation took [p lace, being that in which His
Majesty King George the IV. was installed when Prince
Regent.

No expence has been spared in the production of this
portrait. .,.

As the supply of proof copies is limited an early ap-
plication is desirable.

The size of the Engraving proper is igj  by 14J, with
a large extra margin.

India Proof Copies, each bearing a stamp as guarantee,
£1 3s. ; Ordinary Copies 12s. fid.

Drawn, Lithographed and Published by Bro. E DWD . I.
HAIITY , S.D. 1201.

Sold by Bro. GEOHGE K E N N I N G , London, Liverpool and
Glasgow.

N.B.—-If wished arrangements may be made to supply
framed impressions, 45s, and 32s. 6d.

installation of $.|i$. ©ic |v\ncc of
Hales.

ILLUSTR ATED NEWSPAPER .

PRICE 3d. ; OR, POST FREE, 3Jd. ;

The number for May 8 contains the following Portraits
of distineruished Masons :—

H.R.H. Prince of Wales, Grand Master.
The Earl of Carnarvon , Provincial Grand Alaster.
Lord Skelmersdale , Deputy Grand Master.
John Hervey, Grand Secretary.
The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor, Junior Grand

Warden.
H.R.H. Duke of Connaught , Master Mason.
H.R.H. Prince Leopold , Senior Warden , Apollo

Lodge.
With the usual attractive Illustrations of Passing Events.

Office : 63, Fleet-street.

THE PICTORIAL WORLDT"


